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Mrs. EA Bros a fioble Pres ! 
: is po fady of Oxford, sends us 

the following letter, which has been 

er possession for twenty-six years. | o'clock in the morning, while the holy | [swer” to ‘*H.,” because I think there 

The young man mentioned bad rel | stars were shining; his soul took the | are too many mistakes i in it. 

atives in Alabama, many of whom are 

still living, and will appreciate the let: | 

ter. —Eb. 1 

iC HARL ESTON, 

Aug, 

TexN., 

27th, 1862 

Ms. Sumner— 
Deak Lapy: At'the request of my | 

mother I take my pen to tell you how | 

the death angel shadowed our home 

wah his dark wing. 

The Forty first Alabama regiment 

¢ here something near three or 

J weeks ago. Iam happy to say 
they met with friehds at every point. 

af soon as they landed. Quite 

nuthber in the regiment were sick, 

and the number daily increased 

Shme ejght in number were brought 

td my father's house, among them 

yoar son. My mother visited them 
regularly three and four times a day, 

and when your son first saw my moth. 
er, he said to her, “You must be my 
mother now,” and she told him that 

she would. He seemed to love her 

so much after that, and would often 

have her called back to his side, be- 
fore she could get down the steps 

from first feaving him He was im 

pressed from the frst that his illness 

would be unto death, and the persua 

sins of his friends, together with 

influence of my mother, 

Ate least change his mind 
that, One evening he grew 50 happy 

overflowed. and 

purest of words 

He had her get the Bible and open at 

the 23rd Psalm and he repeated every 
word after my mother as she read it. 

Then he asked her to read the 14th 

chapter of St. John; she told him she 
would, but he must not talk apy more, 

otherwise he would exhaust himself 

© He promised her he would not, and 
she read it to him. He would oc 

casionally stop her to make same com 
ments upon verses he particularly 

J comfort they 

. she thought it possible that any one 
could be so near and so sure of death, 

i and yet feel so little fear. The only 

thipg he said that at all troubled him’ 
was that he knew how much father, 

mother, sisters and brothers had loved 

him, and they would grieve so. *“Teil 
them,” he said, ‘‘Mrs. Barrett, that’ 

they nul t not grieve so much for me. 

It will only be a lide while until we 
meet in heaven. 1 go but a short 
time before them to the mansion not 

made with hands. 1 have a sister,” 

he went on to say, **who was the in- 

‘strument through God in bringing me 
to Christ, How 1 love that sister, no 
on¢ can tell—no one can express—-I 

~ love her better than any one on earth.” 
"Ab #rue sister, is it not a good thought 

to lyour heart thay when you, too, 
shall have crossed the mystic river 

and entered the pearly gate, that 
Jesus shall say, as he places the sgrry 

crown upon your brow and points to 

the brightest star, **Thy brother's soul, 

my child.” It seems to me [ would 

willingly #uffer every anguish earth 
can inflict 10 only know 1 bad won a 

single soul to heaven. He said, 

‘“There are some of my father’s house 

hold who have not known Christ; tell 

| have seen many tears 

i the law 
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coursing down 
| bronzed checks, and filling eyes that 

looked unused to weeping as they 
| watched Ris suffering and listened to 
| his incoherent words, He died at 2 

Ep 

| “one step into the darkness—then | 

God's eternal day.” 

Dear lady; may God-—he who was | 

| the “pillar of cloud” by day and a | 

‘‘pillat of fire” by might to wandering | 

| Israel: -be ever to you and family a | 

| guide and protector. In every time | 

of weakness, as the "shadow of a 

great rock in a weary land.” In every 

time of trouble, may Jesus be your | 
friend. 

“Mather of an angel,” may God 
bless you forever and ever. oh 

Your stranger (riend, | 
Mary L. BarRETT. 
i —_-— 

Judge Van Epps, of Atlanta, on 
Selling Liquor to Minors, 

“Judge Van Epps has declared war 
against these who sell liquor to mi 

EA Ah 

| Primitive Baptist church without a 

“I plicant from a so called Primitive Bap- 
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| Bro. Huckabee 8 Answer, 

| Lear Baptist: “Permit me to say 

| that Eld. Huckabee is a brother be 
[oveq, but I do not like his ‘‘An- 

1. Bro. H, criticises the other Bro, 

| H.'s statement of the question and |: 
| then proceeds to correct him as fol- 

| lows: ‘‘The question properly stated 

is, Has a Missionary Baptist church 

| the right to receive into her fellow- 
ship, by letter, a member from a 

| confession of faith and re baptism?” 
Is not the following a better state 

| ment of the question: Has a Baptist 
| church the scriptural right to receive 

ott SH EEA SAAAS Sea ER 

abroad in this country and in other 

parts of the earth, moved right on, on 

their own baptism, and not on that of 

the Anti faction. 

7. ‘And indeed some associations 

have fallen into line, one church at a 

time.” Very true, but perhaps many 

more would have ‘fallen in” had a 

different course been pursued. 

8. “And the fact that a person 

comes to a Missionary Baptist church 

and asks admission therein, bearing a 

letter from a Primitive Baptist church, 

1s a tacit renunciation of his practice 

and a desire to fall into line with us 

in our missionary enterprises.” 
Let us sift that some: The per:   into her fellowship, by letter, an ap- 

tist church, without an experience of 

grace and baptism? 

2. “The doctrines of the Primitive 

Baptist denomination are as nearly 

identical with those of the Missionary 

Baptists as the doctrines held to by   nors and in future will send them to 
the chaingang. 
ing vigorous 

Mr. James Johnson, who was convict: | 

ed in the city court of selling liquor to 
\ y } 

minors: ! which some of them have added to it 
| ““There is a peculiar sense in which 

the judge of this court is placed by | 

between the children of   } parents in Fulton county and 

| rooms. | 
the | 

could notin 

sparing | 
FERArGINE | dunounced 

leode. 1 
The yiver of love in his heart for God || 

his lips gave uiter- barkeepers in 
a Hey rent a a ar. honitriritl andl : ance to only the most beautiful and | minors 

He said he would | 

dik, bu: death for him had no sting | 

work.“ Atlanta Constitution 

  them to meet me in heaven-+I long 

to meét them there<-=to know them in | 

and agam, 

pastor of my church 

the home beyond the sky; 

tH th 

ine 

he shid, “Te 

1 want him, first Sabbath after he 

hears that Lam dead, 10 tell all from 

the pulpit, how I died, and that old | 
Sabbath sebool friends are not || {forgot | 

ton, and: tell thew to live closer to 
Christ.” He said, ‘Teli my pastor 

that death had no shadow of a fear 

for me, 1 felt I was going straight 
home; all the evening long he talked 
in the same beautiful way. The last 
two or three days before he died he 
was delirious almost all the time, and 

. often called the names of Sabbath- 
school teachers and his home loved 

He knew my mother the even- 

ing before he died, for she placed 

some soup to his lips, and said, ** Drink 

some of this, Jimmie,” and he looked 
up in’ her face-and smiled. Then she 
said, “Do you Know me?” and he re- 

plied; “Ye; 4f0y are Dr. Barrett.” 
His mind was Bot perfectly clear, else 
he would not have replied so, yet still 

t shows he knew her. * Believe me, 
lady, we did all in our power to 

viate his sufferings; I' would not 
ve you think he suffered. for alten: 

tion. We of our little village have 

oh heats Again stranger 

[these children mostly during her long 

he bar 

regard the cnme Of de 

a child with str 
. + 

one. of the gravest of th 

#5 misdemeancrs hy the 

am deternvned 10 

e children of this community, 
Sa : 
Alafia cannot 

the fu. intoxicating biquors in 

‘withot - ingurring the 

penalties, / In upon this | 
subject I cannot understand why it 1s 

that saloon proprietors and their clerks 

still persist in supplying minors with 

liquor, when the position of the 
courts on this subject is so well un- 
derstood, * * This court can stop 

the commission of this crime of fur- 
nishing minors with strong drink by 

imposing chaingang penalties, and I 

do not hesitate to say that if this evil 

continues L bil scercie the discre. 

ture Severe ay 

reflection 

cally ‘impossible for liquor Selene to 
violate the laws of the state passed for 

the protection of children. Let the 
liquor dealers take notice that this 

court will not condone or treat as tech. 
nical or trivial a violation of this stat- 

ute. 1 will protect the children of 
this community by imposing the full 

penalty of the law if necessary to se- 
cure its full and faithful observance, 
This being the first offense of Mr, 

Johnson let him pay a fine of $300 

and cost or six months on the public 

Obituary. 

Departed this life Oct. 30th, 1888, 

after a paimninl and hiongeniag illness, 
Mrs. S. J. Edwards, who was born 

Feb, 16th, 1826 She was married 
to John Edwards, Feb. 17th, 1842; 

joined the Baptist church early in 

life and lived an exemplary and God- 

ly life. 

How often have { been helped in 

preaching when my eye caught the 
earnest, devout exiiression: on her 

face, which welled up from her soul 

in prayer. May God sanctify this 
sad bereavement to the eternal well- 

{ with those of another.” 
He used the follow | 

language in sentencing | 

all” 

NE diink as! 

WAS OHPRSeS | 

protect | 

{he 

furnish gO, 

| worse, repudiate their baptism. 

one Missionary Baptist church are 

Some of the doctrines are as identi 

| cal, others are not. The doctrine of 

i election is the same with them as with 

us, except the ‘Two seed” doctrine, 

But the use they make of the doc 

tive Baptist church. 2. That church 

had the right to baptize him or it had 

not the right. 3 If it had that right, 

it also had the right to’ give a valid 

letter. 4. But the letter reads, ‘Dis 

missed when joined to another church 

of the same faith and order.” 5 If 

the church had the right to give the 

letter, it had a mnght to put 

that restrictive clause in it. And 

if it had that right, it also had the 

right to say what churches were 

“of the same faith and order” with it. 

But it had already decided that not one 

of all our churches was ‘‘of the same 

faith and order” with it, and therefore   trine of election is quite different to | 

We | 

therefore we ‘go 

the use we make of 1. believe 

in election, into all 

iG and preacn ine gosp 

halhigve 

tne wor 

Tr 3 ry <Creature i Ney 

ada Poinria fovea u Yn wk election, therefore they do no J 

Dut stay at home, preach only a p 

of the 

and refuse Q 

§ 
gosnet to 
5 34 Ci aL 

that do 
; Lids GL 

and, to make the matter stil 

believe a ‘doc- | 

but make a wrong application | 

Is it any better to 

trine, 

of it, than not to believe it? 

3. “Nothing, so far as 1 have been 
able to find out, has separated the 

two but the subject of missions, which 

is a difference in practice, and not in 

doctrine.” Is there no doctrine con- 

nected with the subject of missions? 

Does not the behef of ‘‘sound doc- 

trine’”” produce sound ‘‘practice’”? If 

‘‘doctrine” is correctly defined 10 be 
‘truths of the e gospel,” it seems to me 

practice” connected with the sub 
ject.of missions. 

4. ‘The scant support rendered to 

our missionary boards proves clearly 

that it is but a very small proportion 

of our membership that agree with 

our name in practice.” And there 

fore, so-called Primitive Baptist bap- 

tism is valid? Eh? I do not see how 

the failures of some of our people to 
do their duty in mission work sancti- 

fies or makes good the baptism of a 

denomination which, in its organic 

capacity, utterly repudiates the doc 
trine and practice of missions. But 

the Baptists of Alabama are improv- 

ing some in the matter of ‘support 

rendered to the boards.” 

In 1833 they ‘‘rendered” $210. In 

1888 they *‘rendered” $15,819.49. 

In this connection let me suggest 
that perhaps the recognition of the 
Antis, by accepting their baptism as 
valid, has had a bad. effect in two 

It confirms them in errcr. 

2. Some of our people conclude that 

if the Primitives, so called, do not 

engage in mission work and yet re 
main orderly and orthodox enough to 

do some of our baptizing for us, they 

cary pursue the same course without 

ways: 1,   
being of her children, fox whom she | 

$0 carnestly .prayed that {Ney would | 

{ meet her in heaven. 

A Bro AER 

Obituary, 
| 

Died, at her home, in the Gilgal) 

neighborhood, Tuscaloosa county, on 

the 29th of Doacember, 1888, Mrs 
Mary Sth aged sevemy nve years 

She joined the Grant's Creck Baptist 
church in 1830. She was the mother 

of ten children; seven of these, one a 

minister, still survive. She raised 

widowhood. Tt will be long before 
we forget that earnest, thoughtful 
face. She indeed wore the orna- 
ment of a “meek and quiet spirit, 
which .in the sight of God is of great 

price.” She was a good wife, a de- 
voted mother, and a pious Christian. 
In her the poor always found a friend | 
and the suffering a comforter. None 
knew her but to love her. 

J T.;¥Ersy. 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

ert MO omen. | | 

Mrs. Sarah A. Averyt 
Died at her home, near Orrville, | 
Dallas county, Ala., on the morning 
of Dec. 20th, 1888. She was a mem- 
ber of Providence Baptist church for 
a number of years. She leaves three | 
sons and one daughter, all members 
of the Baptist church. ~~ 
Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,   

i member c 

{ Sevothigation. 

disobedience 16 the Lord Jesus Christ, 

their   ar.d hence atl 10 do duty in | 
4 - * 

{ 
i. 

‘To demand a re-baptism of a | 
ming from a Primitive 

church would virtually invalidate the 

haptism of a large per cent of our 

Preseat membership.” We do not 
demand ‘re baptiam,” but. baptism. 
They went out lrofa us to make it 
manifest that they ‘were not of us, 

and if not of us, howgcan Shey bap 

tize for ws? é 

6. “Those who are acq' ~inted with 
the struggle of Missiona v Baptist 
churches in this country } ow that 
the main leaders in gifts and jnission 
work are those who severed thelr con 
nection with the Antis and wént to 
work upon their own anti baptism. n 

Well, 1 may not be acquainted with 
the facts in the case, buat of one thi: 8 
1 am sure, and that is, J] do not us- 
derstand it that way. On the contr: 

ry, I think it was this way: Long bes 
fore the ‘‘split” the Baptists were en- 

gaged in mission 
them being opposed to the doctrine 
of mission, and the methods employed 

kept up a disturbance for years about 
it. They finally “severed” their con- 
‘nection with the Baptists, taking the 
‘name of “Old School” or “Primitive 
Baptists,” and thereby started a new 

’ x sian } 
deride | ; 1. 

{ helps 

gone 

: ne | Master, 
i making “gwving’’ a patt of ther wor. | UE 
i : Per eliorts ths 

but some of } 

      From which none ever wake to weep, 

A Frizsp, | Shr 

the letter was not intended for any one 

And 

{ 10 restrict us 

of our churches. 

ht to exclude 

vitted ih 

and so one of our | 

taking such a letter, 

¢ person to commit an offense 

he is justly excluded 

the baptizing church, and is itself 

guilty of treating said church with 

| contempt in accepting a letter from it 

{ intended for another order of peopie. 

Taking this view of the matter, I 

do not believe our churches can hon 

estly take letters from their churches 

in good faith. Let them come 

through the water, like other good 

people. WwW. A. CumBig. 

Daisy, Ala. 

Some Things F rom | North Alabama. | 

Dear Baptist: "On Christmas eve eh 

night we had a ol 
he RusJellville Baptist “churc : 

the benefit of the Sunday-school chil 

dren. Everything passed off pleas 

antly, and many hearts were made 

glad. 

Since then we have had some ex 
cellent preaching. Bro. Huckabee 

gave us several good sermons, and I 

am glad to say that he has located in 

our association. On the first Sunday 

in the new year two excellent sermons 

were preached by Bro. J. 1. Stockton, 

of Hartsell, which were greatly en- 

joyed by the church. 

Our pastor, Bro. R. T, 

an earnest, consecrated man of God. 

Many of our country churches have 

into wint er’ quarters, and will | 

1 the springing | 

with the 

come forth again with 

forth of the flowers and 

genial rays of the sun, when spring 

shall put on her beautiful robe. With 

what anxiety we look forward to the 

coming of spring! But what, precious 

time we lose by failing to meet during 

the winter. 

The time 1s short, and 

must be done quickly. 
ford to lose one third of the year and 

nut do the work that our lord re 

what we do 

We can’t af- 

quires at our hands. When we look 

over this beautiful land and consider 

that of right'it belongs to our divine 

should we not put forth great 

year shan gver belore? 

Jo Crh, 
~~ 

L. D. Bass, 

D. Bass became pastor of 

Paci 

Rev. 

Rev. 1. 

| the Baptist church at Greenville, Ala., 
Oct. 1st, 1886, and resigned and 

preached his farewell sermon on the 

second Sunday in January, 188g, 

having faithfully preached the gospel 

of Christ to us for two years two 

and a-hall months. 

Bro. Bass, during his stay, mm- 
pressed every one with whom he came 

in contact as being a man of consid: 
erable force of character, always ad 

vocating the right and condemning 
the wrong, thoroughly orthodox in 
his teaching, advocating his convie- 
tions boldly and fearlessly. As a 
preacher, he was plain and practical, 

preparing his sermons so as to be un 
derstood by all. As a pastor, he had 
but few equals. He wanted his 

church clear of debt, and his manly 
verance did not ccase until her 

he were all paid. 
To strangers he was hospitable and 

kind, having a brotherly feeling to- 
wird all. The citizens of Greenville 
and surrounding country, as well as 
the church, have sustained a loss . 
which it is "hard to be reconciled. 

We deeply deplore this loss, and 
bis him a Lx ha new field of 

, and pray enjoy | 
abundant success in ringing tot to 
Christ. 

in independent churches, scattered 

son was baptized by or into. a Peiasbap tk C0 

as the church | 

members | 

mm tor | 

the violation | 

from | 

Wear, 18] 
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Collective Depravity, 
Say one reads tie columns of our | 

daily papers from our cities, especial | 
ly the larger ones, he is often startled | 

of the crimes detailed in them almost 
every day. One imagines, as he 
fifishes reading the 
Ole revolting crime, that surely de 
pravity itself has descended to its last 

possibility, when the next issue re 
veils another ome of sill deeper 

depth, and he is left to wonder how 
the last iniquity of the most aban- 
dened wretch can elaborate a more 
cobsummate act of criminality. But 

the cumulative process goes on, dark 
darker, until he feels that no 

ler how he places his mark in the 

award scale to indicate the ut 
most possibility of abandoned wick 
edness, ere he is aware some incar- 
nage fiend will find a lower depth in 
wich to record 

deeper dye. So 

the task in despair, with the convic 
tion that the domain of like | 

the hell it provokes, is a ‘bottomless 
pi’ 

another 

that he abandons | 

crime, 

os ; : 
There is that stimulates 

crishe 

nothing 

sO much as the vast masses of 

men who congregate in our cities and 

ar@ located, so that the very 

where intoxicants can 

mischief, 

do the   
and where, of all 

ought 1g 

the 

places, they be prohibited, 

are found in 

| fusion. 

world 

| to Stimulate all 

they greatest 

be enough, in all conscience, 

ment this depravity, it is not marvel 

oul that the calendar of crime 

acts, so that mob law is often resort 

edo by good men to avenge crimes 

ch law fails to reach. 

' measure of depravity is twice as 

tin our cities as it is in the same 

| number of persons scattered in coun 
| trycdocalities. In large assemblies of 
men the proclivity to wrong doing is 

: it only in Proportion to 

  
being most 

potent on ‘our worst population, ) but 

also in proportion to the temptations, 
the facilities, the chances of 

ment, 

nity, 
of like dispositions always affords. It 

conceal 

the sagacity, system and impu- 

which combinations of masses 

¢ that vice 1s is ir the same, whether 

viewed in detail or in combination, 

but when scattered and attenuated, it 

loses much of us frightful aspects, as 
The 

| effect of crimes is made less when dif 

well as its powers of mischief. 

fused than when centred in one place, 

because they are perpetrated in de- 

and unconnected. A 

writer has said, that ‘‘the 

minute pieces of depravity * 

tail forcible 

scattered, 

* would 

ders; by their conjunction they 

come a hydra with many and immor 

tal heads.” 

When we come to classify crimes, 

such «as murder, burglary, etc., we 

shall see that cities and towns are the 
scenes, perhaps, of three-fourths of 

such crimes in proportion to popula- 

ticn. In some of our counties of, say 

thirty or forty thousand inhabitants, 

where the retail of liquor is prohibit. 

docket of every sufficient to clear the   
{ criminal case, while in the single city 

| of Birmingham, of say forty thousand | 

| population, the courts are behind two 
{or three insomuch that our 
i 

present legislature has formed a new 

| cir uit for the special benefit of that 

| city — Jefferson, Walker and Winston 

coughes constituting the circuit—and 

‘we venture to say that more than ten 
cages of crime will be tried in the city 

of Birmingham to one in the 

counties of Walker and 

Now, 

years, 

two 

Winston. 

mingham' are no worse than in the 
country, only in this respect, that our 
WOTSt men are attracted to cities, 

as a carcass wil assemble carrion 
crows. (Hence the mame of that cess 

pool of miquity in that ity, ‘Buzzard 
Roost.”) It is thus that ‘the concen. 

tration of vice breeds vice. In evil 
doing, 
what fuel is to fire —the more you add 
to it the fiercer are the flames. Dis: 
integration of the parts is a good rem- 
edy in both cases. 

Now, cities will be built because 

they create great centres of trade, 
where fortunes are made. It isn 
those centres that these great syndi- 
cates, trusts, etc., are formed, which 
are 50 rapidly absorbing the money 
of the country. So that while there 
is vastly more money in rirculation 
than was ever before. it falls into the | 

just 

  

at the number and horrible character | 

account of | 

crime of) 

their suburbs, where drinking saloons | 

places | 

most | 

other | 

pro- | 

A dense population 8f itself | 

the depravity that law | , 

Cal inanage or community can bear; |, 
“but wl 

but when whisky comes in to supple | 

SE : has | Six Mile 
oufgrown the capacity of our courts] , : wi : a | their new pastor. On the morning of 

| to dry its thousand and one revolting | 

{ up to our door at Vance’s, loaded up 

It would | 

moderate calculation to say that | 

| have ouly the power of wasps and spi- | 

be- | 

ed, one or two days of our courts are | 

igtrinsically, the people of Bir. | 

multitudes of bad men are: 

A A PAA Att hr eS 

there was not more than one tenth of 

| the money in the country, and that. 

| too, in proportion to the population, 

{ yet wealth was then more equally dis 
| tributed, and the people generally were 

in a far better condition. For, with 
this unparalleled amount of money 

{ now in the country, there is more 
squalid poverty, more crying destito 

tion, than was ever known in this 

country, With this state of facts, is it 

surprising that this poverty combines 

in the shape ‘Knights of Labor,’ 
‘““Anti-poverty societies,” etc, etc, 
which result in ‘‘strikes,” ‘‘anarch- 
ists,” mobs, and the like? Deplore 

these things as we may, they are a 

kind of penalty these cities, the seats 

of this vast aggregate of capital, pay 

for absorbing the resources of the 

country to enrich the few to the det 
riment of the * % But lest | 

be misunderstood, I pause here, only 

saying that it is to the interest of cap 

| ital to see that labor is adequately re- 

many.   
every laborer 

| possible to possess his own home; 

| ward ed, and induce 

for 
| by how much we can induce working 

men to have homes of their own, by 

so much do we guard against this war 

between capital and labor. Every 

acre of land that a laboring n.an owns 

bond on 

interest of society materi 

becomes a his part to pro- | 

{ mote every 

{ ally, morally and politically. 

S. H. 
—_— 

““Hauled Over the Coals,” 

Messrs. Editors 

{ all heard of preachers’ 

Your readers have | 

being ‘‘pound 

| ed,” ‘““‘caned,” and even ‘‘watched,’ 

members of their congregations; 

10 ever heard of one being 

Well, that 
18 just what the brethren and friends 

church did for 

“*hauled over the coals?” 

Baptist 

| January 15th, they drove their wagons 

our household effects and hauled us 

| right over the famous coal beds of the 

Cahaba valley, across the river, and 

right on to the preacher’s home on 

“happy row,” in Six Mile, where we 

received a welcome. Some 

kind friend had furnished a supply of 
good “‘fat hdard,” another sent in a 
load of corn, and another a large can 

hearty 

must study if you stay here”) In 

many other substantial ways we were 

made to feel 

friends. I am now fully 

that we were among 

in the work, 

giving my entire time to ‘‘prayer and 

the Am 
greatly encouraged with the prospect 

ministry of the word.” 

{of a good work. My congregations 

| are Increasing at. every service, and 

the interest in the prayer meeting and 

Sunday-school work seems to be ad 

In addition to 

the Six Mile Shuich, I am serving th 

church at Mt. Zion, near Centerville, 

| which. 1 think, liberal 

church that I have ever known. My 

work there is very pleasant indeed. 

weekly prayer 

At 

some future time I may ask for space 

to say something of the good work 

that Mt. Zion is doing. 

At Scottsville we have a church of 

twenty four members, all of whom are 

poor, but have already manifested a 

desire to work. They have made a 

sacrifice for their pastor's support that 
is commendable. The Lord will re 

ward and strengthen them. 

Bro. W. A. Bishop, who has served 
Bethel church for nine years, has re- 

the distance 
have 

vancing all the while.   
is the most   

i 

kSunday-school and 

| meetings are kept up all the year. 

  
signed on account of 

home. The brethren 

asked me to serve them, which I will 

I will then have a large 
| work and a great opportunity to do 

i 
1 

| 

| from his 

| 
i 
1 

| prob yably do. 

| good. Will do all I can for the pa~ 
i per. I have already learned that the 
most progressive members are those 
that read the Arasama Baprisr. 

| ent volumes of the Great Book were | 

| written by many different mien, in dif 

| pont of time, and yet with the most 

| perfect agreement of narration, detail 

{ of incident, 

{ and revelation of anknown truths and 

| principles- 

| bly as the work of God. 

| ble 

NUMBER 9 
  

The Bible. 

The bitterest opposers of the Bible 

I'he injuncion, Search the Scrip. 

tures; for in them ye think ye have 

eternal life; and they are they which 

testify of me,” has never been obeyed; 

infidel views, which are never based 

upon a due understanding oi divine 

truth. But let the opposer, or guin- 
sayer, but partially investigate the 
predicates of Christianity, as set forth 

in the sacred writings, and he will 

soon see that he is entertaining a 

mythical conception of a most won- 
derful ‘system ‘of philosophy, 
prising ‘all of the great a of 

monized with the highest benevolence 

and tenderest mercy; attesting beyond 

all question, or contradiction, that the 
divinely inspired Scriptures are not of 

No human wisdom or intelli- 

gence could devise such an economy 
Of law and grace. And, besides, the 
testimonials are sure, that the differ 

man. 

ferent ages of the world, and without 

a knowledge of each other; compre 

hending even thousands of years in   
prophetical portraiture, 

-all stamping it unmistaka- | 

But the Bi 

has not only these internal evi 

dences of supernatural authorship and 

validity of claim to credence for its 

transcendent but it is 
moreover well supported by its agree | 

ment with profane, 

excellence, 

contemporaneous 

history in its delineations of event 
and incident and personal description 
—all so interwoven in the thread of 
narrative as to defy discredit to one 
without the other. I the Bible be 
not true, all profane history is equally 
false; and we know nothing reliable 
of the past through all of the ages 
gone,—it remains to us, forever, as 
an interminable waste, over which the 
wing of conjecture can only sweep in 
vain, in its search for a solution of 
the great mystery of raundane being. 

But grant the truth of the sacred, 

‘writings, and all is clear, nnd in per- 

are those who know the least about it. | 

and hence the falsity of skeptical and | 

equity and justice, associated and har- | 

Fo the purchase of a library for the: i 
use of the Sabbathschool By the 

| next quarter they expect to have re- 
| alized a sufficient amour t to devote to 
missionary causes. 

Dear Barrist, do you censure me 
for feeling proud of the interest being 
manifested here in the Master's cause? 
and is there any other Baptist church, 
situated so far out in the backwoods 
as we are, that can offset the state 
ment I have just chronicled? If so, 
step to the front and shew your colors, 

For fear of trespassing too long, 
and occupying more, space than is al- 
lowed for one correspondent, I will 

om. | 08 With my begt’ wishes and prayers   another encouraging letter, I am 

Yours most truly, 

I. G. White, 
en A Men 

Tennessee Reflactivns. 

| 

How thankful we ought to be for 
religious newspapers! A lady re- 
marked to me, recently, that the reli- 

| gious paper she was taking exerted a 
greater influence for good over her 
than anything else in the world, ex- 
cept her Bible. I wish I had space 
to tell you of the many ways in which 
she said it had helped her; I think it 
would do your editor’s-heart good to 
hear it. Preachers, teachers and ed- 
itors of religious newspapers hold the 
reins of the religious government of the 
world in their hands. Their influence is 
widespread and boundless! Their re- 
sponsibility is immeasurably great! 

But while God has ordained them 
for the glorious work of ‘‘taking the 
world for Christ,” their success, to a 
great extent, depends upon the help 
and prayers of each individual Chris- 
tian. We are all needed in this great 
contest, and not one can afford to 

lose the opportunity of serving. Ap* 
ropos, a Presbyterian brother in Chat- 
tanooga did a good thing in a quiet 
way not long since. He gave, unso- 
licited, a hundred dollars to the Sec. 
ond Baptist church building, which is 
being erected. Another gentleman, 
a prominent merchant and a Jew, 

gave ten dollars, and asked the priv 

ilege of carpeting the new building 
when it was .completed. Bro. Joiner 
would doubtless be very happy to find 
many more such generous hearts       fect harmony with: reason; the great 

machinery of the universe is explain 

ed, its philosophy demonstrated, and 

its history known. 

But,again, besides all this, the earth 

herself is yielding up constantly re 

their truthfulness— 

excavations amid the ruins of antiqui 

peated proofs ol 

ty afford incontestable evidences of 

their genuineness, bringing to light 
the very identical matter and things 

o | SPOken of and described in the sacred 

© | volume, and proving beyond all per 

advenjure, that they did exist and 

were, in the past, as so asserted and 

described in the said writings. Nev 

ertheless the depraved human mind is 

prone to doubt, and the more igno- 

rant it is, the more skeptical it be 

comes in rggard to all truth, The 
only safeguard against skeptical en 

croachments in the mind, is knowl 

edge. Education and Christianity go 
hand in hand. 

R. 1 DRaugHoN, 
esp A ~~ 

Good News from Stanton. 

Dear Baptist: Being somewhat vain 

of our progress in the way of religious 

improvement, 1 feel like giving ex 

pression to my vanity through the 

columns of your paper; not that I | 

wish to establish a self credit, but to 

show to others that their efforts have 

been appreciated, and are worthy of 

notice. If you remember, I gave you | 

a few dots in my last letter concern- 

ing the works, improvements, etc.   D. CC. CULBRETH. 

Six Mile, Feb. 4th 

Church Membersni p- 

A brother asks: Is an approved 

candidate for baptism a church mem 

ber, and is he subject to church dis 

cipline? 

No, to Be 

cause baptism on coniession of faith 

in Christ is the condit 

to the church. Tle 

person for baptisth and church mem- 

{ ‘bership is not an act of the church 

conferring church membetship and its 

privileges. It is only initiatory and 
hence incomplete without the act of 

baptism, which is proposed in the ap- 
proval of the candidate. 

Of course, as the covenant between 

the church and candidate implied and 
begin in the relation of experience by 

the candidate and the act of approval 

by the church is incomplete, either 
party may refuse to fulfil] their part. 

In the case of the church no discip- 

line could be instituted, for the indi 

the double question, 

on of entrance 

reception 

  

} 

§ i 

of al 

of Ebenezer church. Since that let 

| ter was written, we have built a par 

7. M 

within our gates. 

Rev. R. J Willingham, of the First 
church, preached especially to the 

young men last Sunday evening. The 

singing was conducted by the young 
men of the church, and the services 
were of unusual interest. Bro. Wil- 

lingham preaches especially to the 

young people the first Sunday night 
in each month; after which a collec 
tion for the poor is taken up. A se- 
ries of evening prayer meetings are 
being held in the First church shis 
week, to be continued longer if suffi- 
cient interest is manifested. We pray 
that the interest may widen and deep- 
eri until the great heart of Chatta- 
nooga shall throb and burn with but 
one desire—the saving of souls; mak- 
ing of our beautiful city, with all of 
her wealth and talent, and energy, 

an offering to lay at the feet of Jesus, 
~ Chattanooga, Feb. 7th. 

A 

Ministers and Deacons’ Meeting. 

The ministers’ and deacons’ meeting 

with Pisgah church, Perryville, Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday, March 29th, 
3oth and 31st 

1. 10 a. m. Devotional exercises. 

2. 10:30. Opening sermon. By Rey. 
Frost, D.D, 

3. Address of welcome. By I. M. 
| Bradley. 

4. Adjourn, 

5. 1:30. p. m. Am [I a Christian, 

and how may I know it? By Eids. T. 
W. Hart and W. A. Bishop. 

6 3 p.m Christian burden bear-   | sanage, a nice little cottage, with all 

the necessary comforts of a residence. 

¢ puta le 

nice fence around the house and gar- | 

den, and our { 

M. McCord, 

! Ebenezer, 

This we have painted and have 

loved pastor, Rev. |. | 

who fills the pulpit at | 

is snugly located. Dear 

Barmist, it makes my 

with gratitude and joy to see and | 

{ know that so many of our ChriNian | i 

| brothers and sisters have put their | 

heart bound | 

shoulders to the wheel and, by their | 

energy, faith and grace, accomplished | | 

50 much to the advantage of our old | | 
much loved Ebenezer; and further | 

more, it is- one of the greatest pleas 
ures of my life to impart this gratily- 
ing information. Our people are 

wide awake and pot idle. We have 
a flourishing Sabbath school, and reg- 

ular prayer meeting Wednesday night 
of each week. The ladies have a la- 
dies’ aid society, which is resulting in 

much good; and the young folks are 
not idle either; they have a sunbeam   vidual is not yet in covenant relations. 

hands of those combinariony by which | All it can do is to withdraw from the organized. By their efforts they 
society, which has only been recently   

the rich are made richer ang the poor proposed agreement and rescind its have now in their treasury some nine | 

are ade poorer. Fifty ; years ago motion of approval, —Contral Baptis. or ten dollars, which will be devoted 

i Pool and J. W, 

| religion 

| By Rev. |. M. 

ing. By Elds. §. M. Adams, J. B. 

Haggard, 
Saturday, 9:30. Devotional exer- 

cises. 

Need of certainties in 
By H. DD, Straton, D.D. 

8 10:30 a. m. The deacon’s office. 

Frost, D. D. 

7. 19100 A. m. 

Adjour 1. 

0. 2 p m ¢ Christian giving. By 
Col. A. F. Redd and Rev. ID. C. 

i Culbreth. 

10. 3 p.m. What is a call to the 
ministry, and what does it include? 

By Elds. O: M. Sutton and A M. 
Peng, : 

. Sunday 9:30 a. m. Sunday 
shag] mass meeting. Addresses by 
W. B. Alexander and |. B. Lovelace 

12, 11 4. m. Sermon, By Rev. H 
DD. Serato DD. 

. D. D, Srraton, 
J B LoveLack, 
L. M. Braoiry, 

P.S. It is earnestly desired that 
every one of the appointees will be 
present with a well prepared speech, 
and that every church in the associa. 
Siam will sce £2 it, that she ban repre: 
sentatives in the meeting. 

LM B 

Om- | forall. Hoping ere long jp give you 

of the Cahaba association will be held : 

a
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on Mongomery,o be made in mon pan 
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por or Rew York. When neither of 
send the money ina 

r name on the margin 
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* gupires. PAPIY rervas both as a receipt and a 
Toque for payment. If credit has 

{ given within two weeks, notify us 

pry once. All subscribers wha do not send 

express notice to the contrary, will be re 
geried as wishing to continue their subscrip 

Notice to discontinue should be giv: 
on ot least a week and not after the 
Suhsetiption has expired. Both the new and 

pest office should be given when 
your address is ¢ 

Obituaries of one andred words will be 
{niderted free. For each word over one hun. 

dred, two cents will be . Remit with 

- offer for publication. Count the words and 

see just what the bill will be; also, include 
money for extra copies at five cents each if 

. more than ten are —— Skherwise six 
: each. If mos 

thie right to | 

vertising rates queted om application. 
a x mentioning this 

per wheb Joi answet an advertisament, 
rite on one side per . 

onl office. Aus com. 
£9 to the waste basket. 

We are not responsible lor the return of 

a be Jra 

of the paper hows 

cents 
perve 
words, 

Ad 
You wi 

rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex. | 

sesad: iy Gurftspiid en, business or for 

publication should be addressed, and all 

checks and money orders made payable to 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Office Upstairs, 3034 Dexter Avenue, 

For SALE. One fine organ. 
 —]— 

Fok Sark. One three horse power 

steam engine, cheap. 
Saori rg AIS 5 

TWO STEAM ENGINES FOR 
Sale. Write us tor price. 

ec i A 

Wi welcome tw our state e Rev. } 

S. Gatton, of Eminence, Ky., who 

has entered upon his duties as pastor 

of the Palmetto Street church, Mo 

bile. 
he stl A Ale (cin Aes 

Wk call the attention of our readers 

to the advertisegent of Kind Words 

publications, which will be found in 

another column of this paper. Be 

sure and read Re 

WHAT about the he good(?) Baptist 

‘‘brethren” who signed the pool sell- 
ing and gambling bill which was re- 
cently before the sports of Montgom- 

ery for their signatures? 
wine eins ro I Iso 

Senator HaxpLey, of Roanoke, 

is an able lawmaker. He does not 

claim to be a speaker, but he is lis 

tened to always when he addresses the 

senate. He: votes right. 
ne i — 

Cot our congress find a brief 

time to discuss the Sunday question, 

the Sunday newspaper, the needless 

railroad traffic, the fryit and cigar 

stands, &c ? These things are either 

right or wrong. 

“Don't forget Dr. Frost's “lecture, 

brethren. Friday evening is the oc 

casion and Adams Street church the 

place. The proceeds are to go to the 

fund for reparing the church. Good 
music and good recitations. 

me ——_— 

Wi regret to announce that Dr. 

Wharton, of the First church, has 

been confined to his room several 

days with fever. He was better yes. 

terday, however, and we hope to 

chronicle his recovery in a few days. 
bi AI 

We congratulate our friends of 
north Alabama on having Rev. J. E. 
Weaver to represent them in the leg! 

_islature. He has nothing for which 

to ‘be ashamed, so far as we know. 
He has been on the best side of most 

everything. 
men A Ie sn 

Maj. Harris lectured at the First 

church on last Sabbath. His subject 

was ‘Parental Influence.” A large 

audience was present and enjoyed 
one of his best lectures. It abounded 
in useful instruction, and it is hoped 

that many w were benefited by it. 

We welcome the preachers from all 

over the state—the big, the little, the 

lean, and the fat. They will enjoy 

themselves at the congress, and the 
brethren and. friends in. Montgomery 
will extend a hearty welcome to all. 

Let us make the congress a grand 

success, 
Sei bi A A 

You who read the Foreign Mission 

Journal see that the needs of the For- 

eign Board are very great. Expenses 

have been fecessarily heavier this 

year than ever before, and soon new 

workers are to be sent forth. Send 

Bro. Crumpton some money for this 
board as early as possible. 
| A Il fr 

NOTHING has, for a long time, 80 

delighted our readers as the able 
sermon on ‘Mamily Government,” by 
Dr. Ruts C. Burleson. Bro. Bul 

the price of the paper for one 
parent would be great 

Ba Jending us 2 sermon. | 

Earnest prayers have, tor scviiu 
weeks, been going up that God woul 
send thirty more missionaries 10 nor h 
China. God is giving the answer 
Mrs. Pruitt has been added to that 
mission, Brethren Bostick and Tay 
lor, with their wives, have also re 
ceived appointments to the same field, 
The ladies of Baltimore are trying to 

| raise money to send two ladies to help 

Miss Lottie Moon. | 
>. 

Tux brethren who are in the city 
attending the Baptist congress are 
cordially welcomed to visit our office 
on Dexter avenue. We regret that 

we have not an elegant reception 
room in which to receive you, In 

stead you will be forced to sit awhile 

in our work shop, and perhaps that 

will be of more advantage to the pa 

per, for, seeing our industry and econ: 

omy, you may be led to give us more 
assiftance when you go home. 

AA 

NOTHING pleases us more than to 

grasp the hand of Eld. F. 

He has many . things to ps 

him in his work among the colored 
people, Brethren, meet him and 
work with him when he comes near 
you. Such a man can accomplish 

vast good Among the colored minis 
try, and the white brethren can also 

get much good from associating with 
him. 

ere 

. Plaster. 

- i nt 

Tue article written by Dr. Cham. 

bliss, in last week's paper, on How. 

ard College, was full of good sound 

sense. Did you read 1? In the 

management of Howard College we 
must make no more moves solely for 
a price. Whenever we are besct by 
a great difficulty we call on God for 

guidance and help. Why not pray 

more for the college, and pray more 

that we may be enabled to help to the 
best advantage just now? 

a -—— 

It is learned that the late disturb 

ance at the Bradford mines, near Bir 

mingham, was occasioned by the 
opening of a saloon on Saturday. 
is said that nearly everybody in town 
got drunk, and at night the work of 

in the scene of disorder and blood 

shed that prevailed for some time. 

This is the kind of liberty the advo- 
cates of whisky are demanding at the 

hands of our legislators. 
a 

YounG brother, you think you will 

preach, you say, Now, be frank with 

yourself, be honest with God; what 

reasons impel you to look to the min- 
istry? Have you tried to work for 

Jesus out of that channel? The ad- 
vice that a. noble brother gave us may 
help you: ‘‘Don’t consent to become 
a preacher if you can avoid it and be 

liappy. Work as a Sabbath-school 
teacher.” HM all our preachers could 

feel with Paul, “Woe is me if I preach 

not the gospel,” better work would 

hn 

™ ant. 
ores etl Gp 

Rev. Z. D. PARKER, general agent 

for the American Bible Society, gave 
us a call last week. While in Key 
West, in the prosecution of his work, 

he decided to visit Havana. His 

opinion is, that there never was such 

a field opened to Protestants as Cuba 
presents to-day. The people hate the 
government, and as the Catholic 

church and the state are so nearly 

Lone, they hate that church, and our 

issionaries have easy access to them. 

Six years ago his church, the Method. 
ist, sent a man over there and the 

Catholics ran him away, and until last 

year they have had no preacher on 
the island. He did not meet Bro. 
Diaz, but heard nothing but good 
words concerning him. He thinks 
we have acted wisely in purchasing 

the large theatre for a church. 
A 

Tux National Baptist paid a high 

compliment to Dr. Broadus at the 
close of his Yale lectures. We give 
an extract: ‘“Thus the ‘Lyman Beech- 

er Lectureship’ course for this year is 

finished. Henceforth the name of 
Dr. John A. Broadus will be remem 
bered and honored, not only in Yale 
Divinity School, but in the churches 

all over the land where those students 
who have listened with delight and 

profit will put into practice mdry of 
these sensible suggestions, and en- 
deavor to realize the ideal which was 
drawn in so noble lines before them 
by the lecturer. Dr. Broadus has, as a 

representative Baptist, honorably and 
worthily maintained and dignified the 
good name of our denomination.” 

ntl AA 

DR. H. H. TUCKER 
——— 

Last week we said that “Dr. H. H. 

Tucker, of the Christian Index, cer- 

tainly does not gain friends for his pa- 

per by his flings at Dr. Hawthorne.” 
We had reference to a set of burlesque 

resolutions concerning the resignation 

of Rev. R. B. Hexameter. These 

were published in the /mdex so soon 

after the resignation of Dr. Haw- 
thorne, and so soon after the church 

and the ministers had passed 

strong resolutions endorsing him as a 

Christian gentleman and a minister, 

that we, knowing everythi 
pleasant between the editor and Bro   
the demon began, which terminated | 

be done, and the fruit more abund } 

ng was not, 

MBMOLK or DR. puive 

A memoir of the late Rev. James 

P Boyce, D.D., Isto be ite dl 

by Dr. John A. Broadus, Friends in 
any part of the country who have let 

ters from him, or can fordish news 

paper articles or any matters of per 

sonal recollection, great or small, are 
requested to send them at once to Dr 

Broadus at 821 Fourth Avenue, Louis 

ville, Ky., and to state whether they 

wish the papers returned. 
— 

® THE JUDSON BEING BUILT, 

Mr. Richards, of Birmingham, has 
accepted the work of rebuilding the 
Judson. Our friends at Marion had 

a delightful season last week as the 
work began. The school and other 

friends drew up in line whege the 

of the main entrance is to be, 

and prayer for God's blessings were 
offered by Eid. W. B. Crumpton, and 
then Miss Katie Snith, daughter of 

Bro. W. T. Smith, stepped forward 
and with pick and shovel removed the 

first shovel of dirt toward erecting this 

much loved college. The building is 
to be completed and ready for occu 
pancy by Oct. ist, BS. Now let 
us give all the help we can. 

Ho —_-— > 

DAN GEROUS LE ADE RS. 

We have the name of a newspaper 

man who, with others, was in Mont 

gomery recently working for the re 

peal of a prohibition law. He said 

that if the law was not repealed, he 

would, to the day of his death, fight 

‘prohibition. All we have to say on 

That line is, that we guarantee that 
such men don't fight it very long as 

door 

newspaper men, for the masses of in 

telligent people, outside of the cities 

and a few little towns (the people who 

| appreciate a county paper well enough 
  

i 

| their support from a paper whose ex 

| pressed aim is to break down temper 

{ ance, destroy the home and ruin the | 
It | church of the living God. 

week, 

another man, who is local 

on the same mission, we met 

editor for 

a county paper, who, 

portunity, has tried to break down 

prohibition sentiment in his town. 

on every op 

of the community. 

of public opinion(?) said if the prohi. 

bition law for his town was 

pealed his paper should continue to 

shield the ‘blind tiger” men and cry 

out against prohibition. This 

friend is quite a young man, and we 

are sure before hie left the city that he 

got heartily ashamed of his company, 

and will never be caught im such a 

soap again. He will catch the true 

dignity a man iu his position should 

possess, and will do us much good 
service yet. The first mentioned is a 

scRblarly gentleman of courtly man 

ners, a great lover of the ladies, and | 
withal, a trained politician, and natu- 

not re- 

work for such a measure. 

sce there is yet hope in the land. 
A —-—~ 

THE ADVERTISER S POSITIO. 

Hurrah for the Montgomery Ad- 

public sentiment, 

with it without much difficulty. 

evils of gambling. The senate and 

the house have emphatically recorded 

themselves as opposed to gaming, and 

they have had manhood enough to 

stem the opposition from the gamblers 
of Mobile, Montgomery and Birming- 

ham. This is a healthy sign for the 
moral outlook of our state, and since 

the grand old Advertiser, along with 

the Mobile Register, is solid for re- 

form, we feel that our religious papers 

are not to fight alone the battles against 
this vice. Two years ago, the Mont 

gomery Dispatch waged a terrible war 

against gambling. It did much toshape 
public opinion, which induced the leg- 
istators to pass stringentlaws against 

gaming tables and gambling of all 

kinds. For this active lead in a great 

moral issue, mapy thanks were given 

the Dispatch. But latterly this paper 

claims to have undergone a change in 

management, and repudiates all finan- 

cial obligations of the old concern, 

and we suppose, from the position 

they now occupy on the gambling is- 

sue, that they likewise repudiate the 

former stand occupied by the Dis 

patch on this question. It speaks of 

the persons interested in passing a 

bill against pool-selling as ‘‘meddle- 

some fanatics,” and of the legislators 

who passed the measure as ‘‘thought 
less amateur statesmen.” What has 

the Dispatch to say of our honorable(?) 
mayor and city council, and other 
gentlemen, who not only signed a pe- 

tition asking for the exemption of 

it, when, in the last clause of their pe- 
tition they admit that the passage of 
this bill would not affect “races or 

other events occurring in this state, 
but we are anxious to show the great. 
est liberality in the management, that 
the public may be pleased, and our ex 
position a sticcess?”’ Were they fanat- 

ics, “amateur” lobbyists, or did they 
| simply take that ‘method to advertise 

petitioners never thought of how lu 
le dicrous they would appear to a think- 

"ing legislator. Working like Turks   
for the exemption of Montgomery 

from the Operations of & law which iy 

| thanked us for speaking out so boldly, 

a0 way afiected her!!!  Dhd the £)), 

patch not know that every particle of 
apposition worked up in Monigom 
ery against the passage of the bill wus 
put in motion and carefully pilotied by 
men who are recognized by every 

bady here as gamblers? If it is igno 

rant of this fact, then surely it will 

plead guilty to the charge of being 
run by “amateu ” newspaper wen, 
Beware, young men, of being made 
the tools for bad men. We would 
prefer to be fanatical in behalf of mo 
rality far more than tor give the least 
comfort te men in the prosecution of 
evil measures. 

o_o > - 

‘A PROHIBIIION ORGAN 

We feel complimented that our po 
sition on temperance (uestions should 
have made so favorable an impres 
sion on the minds of temperance work 

ers throughout Alabama, thinking 

men of all denominations have 

wnd yet so conservatively, on this sub. 

ject, Brethren have said to us, that 
Alabama needs a temperance oe 
through which temperance wor 
throughout Alabama. Thinking 
of all denominations, could spea 

While the Avasama Barrist and the 

Christian Advocate both do valiant 
work in that line, yet we need a pa 

per for the special work 

can be given the public for $1.00 a 

year, Some have insisted that 

proper place to publish this newspa 

one that 

the 

per was Montgomery, and the writer 

the man to edit it, At present he has 

about all he can do, unless the friends 

HUNGEKY OFFICE . 

There is wouble in the camps at 

Washington. No one knows 0 

will compose the cabinet 0 President 

glect Harrison. As yet Mr. Harri 

son has kept his appointments to him 

sell. Men from every 
country are 

3 Ww 

the 

besieging him with peti 

tions and requests, urging him not to 

leave them or their friends out in the 

cold. With such an array of hungry 

office seekers before him, the presi 

dent doesn’t know which way to turn 

to keep from hearing their cries, and 

must surely be haunted at night with 

hollow eyes and sunken cheeks. It 

has been said that Blaine will be sec 

state ‘and Wanamaker, 

Philadelphia 

secon 

retary of 

(the $350,000 campaign 

man), will be postmasterygeneral 

Other names have been presented for 

the remaining portfolios, but, like our 

self, no man knows who will fill them. 

We doubt if Mr. Harrison himself 

knows. Such a pressure is being 

made upon him from every section 

that it isn’t strange after all if he 

doesn’t know his own mind. The 
greatest degree of demoralization pos- 

sesses this country every four years in 

the election of a president and in the 
formation of a cabinet, 

We are of the opinion that the bill 

to make the president's term of office 

It is bad 

enough to have our government torn 

six years should be passed. 

to pieces every six years, but the pres 

ent system doesn’t allow a man 

SEENERS, 

of | 

At a recent mecting of the citizens 
of Fuskegee, resolutions were adopted 
king 10 the better enforcement o 
prohibition in that city. 

There will be held at LaFayette, 

om the 27th of April, au institute for 

the teachers of Chambers county. A 
profitable time i¥ expected. 

Bro. W. J. Elliott, of Pine Apple, 

sends us a synopsis of a recent tem- 
perance sermon delivered by him. 

We will print the same shortly. 

Some ape has said that the reason 
“Pilgrim’s Progress” is read so much 

is because it 30 faithfully portrays the 

experience of many Christians. 

William Carey said that his mission 

ary interest was first excited by read 

ing Capt. Cook's voyages, and he first 
intended to go to the Pacific Islands. 

Parties desiring mortgages and 
crop liens will address The Baptist 
Printing Co., Montgomery, Ala. 
Four for 10 cents; twenty-five for 50 

cents. 

Investigation shows that the cigar 

ettes sold in this country are, as a rule, 
{ vilely adulterated, and with sub. 
stances even more injurious than to- 

bacco. 

Bro. Dawson, one of our boys in 

Rotem eT ———— 

The right of the state to suppress | will ‘raise for missions not Jess than 

the saloon does not admit of a doubt. | $500 ‘this year. Let more of the 
The saloon is distinctly a nuisance, a | churches wheel into the monthly line 

peril. The right to suppress itrests on | and we will be surprised and happy 
the right of self preservation, the | over the results — W. B. C. 

same right under which the state acts | | Bro. James Hilton, of Motes, sends 
in removing a source of contagion. | ys news notes. He is the appointee 
National Baptist. of the State Mission Board to travel 

The romance of missions is gone. | and preach from Jasper, in Walker 

To support missions is now one of the | county, to Sheffield, in Colbert coun- 

regular ‘expenses of a Christian life. | | His work is along the line of the ' 
It may become, also, a regular bless | S. & B. R. R. He believes the Bap- 

ing. Butthe demand is for the same | | tists must thoroughly organize and 

wise, constant, weekly training in this | occupy north Alabama. He finds in 

grace that has been found effective i in | { | his field a kind hearted people, who 

other graces,— Baptist Courier. | | are willing and ready to assist him in 

Young friends, have you noticed | | his work. A churca has been organ- 
any strangers among the young peo- | | ized at Haleysville, and $70 raised, 

ple in your community? You have a | | with which to build a house of wor- 

better opportunity to meet the new- | ship. Thinks by the 1st of May he 

comers than the pastor. If you find | al be able to say that the S. & B. 
young people who are not attending | R. is for Christ and the Baptists. 

religious services, invite them to your | Rev. W, C. Summers, who is a 

church.— Rev. Robt. F. Y. Pierce. | Baptist preacher from Colbert county, 
In the city of Washington 1 saw a | VO€s against prohibition. We asked 

wretched looking child, scarcely five | | him how he voted on the repeal of 

years old, smoking a cigarette and | liquor for ‘Goodwater, and he had 
blowing the smoke from his nostrils. | really forgotten whether he voted at 
His pale, pinched face was twitching {all on that question. But when the 

convulsively, his little shoulders were | Vote on the repeal of Greenville prohi- 

bent, and his whole appearance was | bition was taken, his yea was record- 

that of an old man.—Dr. Hammond, | ©d among the seven who wanted li- 

| 
| W 
i 
i 
i 

  
main there one more year. 

preach at Mi 

in the month, 

Vernon two Sundays 

The LaFayette Sunday school pays 
Bro. 

gress. 

Bledsoe's expenses to the con.   a breathing spell from the time he 

kicked out. By the time he gets to | 

working well in the harness he is un- | 

a   of temperance would give financial 

support sufficient to allow him to hire 

the needed help. Figuring carefully |   
| to take and pay for one), will turn | 

The same | 

He | 

has pandered to the lowest element | 

This last moulder | 

last | 

rally, when he calmly thinks over the | 

matter, he, too, will feel ashamed of | 

his connection with such men and his | 

So you | 

vertiser! When it strikes the drift of | 

it usually falls in | 

It | 
has recently given its readers some | 
real wholesome articles against the | 

Montgomery, but actually lobbied for | 

| on the subject, we find, that to get 

| out one thousand copies of a neat five 

| column paper, well filled with choice | 

| temperance reading each week, will | 

| cost, all things considered, about one 

| hundred“dollars per month. 
up subscribers 

| about meet the 

| profit to the editor and manager must | 

Twelve | 

will | hundred paid 

this for year. The | 

| come, then, from what subscriptions 

above twelve hundred are gotten, and 

| from the advertising. Studying the | 

| history of other temperance papers, it 

is found that the paid up subscription 

rarely goes above one thousand, and 

| that few men will advertise in a tem 

perance journal, 

| their business. 

for fear of hurting | 

So it can be seen that | 

| there is not much encouragement for 

a “new Richmond” to enter the field 

However, there can be little doubt! 

that a well managed temperance pa 
per would, by the next meeting of our | 

legislature, do much toward leavening 

public sentiment towards demanding } 

only good men for office. 
If a fund of $1,000 was Taised and | 

| placed in bank, to be used only when 

| the receipts of the paper fell short of 

| this amount, then one could begin the | 
What say the 

  
{ work with more heart. 

! workers? 
{ a —-— 

SO-CALLED DEMOCRA Y. {5 

The position of ‘‘the politician’ 

| from Perry,smentioned in last week's 

| issue, touching the Goodwater ques-| 

| tion of prohibition, savors of pothing | 

that is good and smacks of much that 

is evil. He received a present of a| 

hat from the whisky men of Good | 

water for ‘‘services well rendered,’ 

and felt it to be his duty ‘‘as a demo 

crat” to stand by the democratic par | 

ty and fight for pure, unadulterated | 

democracy! Since Demijohn Brown] 

was elected on the whisky issue, and 

needed assistance to get his bill | 

through, he felt it to be his duty(?) to 

come to his support and champion a 

cause that would win for the Demi | 

john and himself friends among the | 

whisky element, and possibly add to 

their future usefulness 

cratic party! It was not until the ‘‘af-| 

fair had ended” and he had ‘‘con- | 
sulted a friend” whether or not it| 

would be improper for him to “‘accept 

the present,” that he decided it would | 
be showing discourtesy to the whisky | 

in the demo- | 

drinking friends of Demijohn Brown | 

if he should refuse ‘‘the present.” Af | 

ter having used the Demijohn’s paw | 

in pulling out the chestnut, it was 80 | 

hot that ‘‘the politician” was realy | 

uneasy to take it up. After letting ¥ | 
lie awhile to cool off, he takes it ar al 

remembers it as a ‘token of esteem” 

from the barroom advocates in Good 

water; and, to remain in fellowship | 
with Demijohn Brown, he wears the | 

hat as a memento of the occasion |: 
when he largely influenced the legis | 
lature, through his political chicanery, | 

to insult the good people of Good: | 
water, 

A A A 

The ext district meeting in An 

tioch Baptist association, will con- 
vene with Shady Grove church, Wagh- | 

ington county, Ala., near Healing | 
Springs, on Saturday, 10:30 &. m., be- | 
fore the sth Sunday in March, 1889 | 

Program: Devotional exercises, so| 

minutes, led by Eld. J]. L. Causey. | 

Introductory sermon by Eid. Geo. W. | 
Fagan; S. M. Tucker, alternate. Sub. | | 

jects for discussion: The propriety of | | 
exercising church discipline. Led by | 
Eld. T. E. Tucker. Should pastors | 
receive an annual or indefinite call? 

Led by Elder J. B. Hamberlin. 
Wherein do we, as Baptists, differ 
from other denominations? Led by | 
S. M. Tucker. Itis also expected that | 
T. E. Tucker will give usa talk on   this question. Preaching Saturday 
night and Sunday at 11a m., to be 
determined. —S. M. Tucker. 

| hitched and 

| greater 

| been permitted to" 

{ tion's chief executive 

| out of the term, 

{ have been, 

i of 

| present 

| presidential terms, 

{ . . 
{ of all political parties, anc 

| damaging to the government's good. 

{ amaker, 

{ their 

| sink into insignificance alongside the 

| howlers for public ofhce. 

| to kil! a rascally politician is to give | 

{ him 

| sermon 

| of Bro. Sears, 

| church at Eutaw. 

“new horse” putin. | 

President Cleveland had | 

restored confidence to all the business | 

For instance, 

| interests of the country at large, and | 

| the states were prospering under his | 

administration, both North and South, 

and four 

tha 

when he went into office. 

now comes, alter years, a 

demoralization n existed 

Had he | 

govern as the na. 

Awo years long 

er, unlimited good would have grown | 

and the South would 

to a very large degree, 

more successful in all her departments 

business. The trouble with us at | 

15, that we have too short | 

which allows too! 

the 

years. 

white-house doors every four | 

These are found in the ranks | 

i at the ex- | 

| piration of each succeeding four years | 

they become more vicious and more | 

While they are clamoring for office, | 

and have an eye single to no other in- 

['térest than the fulfillment of their own 

selfish wishes and desires. Our being 

a democrat doesn’t prevent us from 

| seeing the rascality in the democratic | 

ranks as well as that which buds forth | 

$0 a: in the republican or- 

chard. 

President-elect Harrison is walking | t 
1 

armful of | 
i 

but he | 

his with 

spoils from the 

floor at night an 

last election, 

doesn’t know where 

feet 

to lay them down | 
¥ 

nor at whose to . place them. | 

When he approaches Blaine, or Wan: 

or Evarts, or Ingalls, or any | 

of the other aspirants, the friends of 

ather him about the y other candidates g 

knees him to consider | 

With 

OCCUrnng 

and implore 

pravers and petitions, 

ndition of affairs 

ur years, it isn't strange that | 
this ¢ 

every fo 

the honest men of the great parties | 

The way | 

dose of honesty. a 

and will let them drink deep. Linked | 

| to President Cleveland's, we need an- 

| other honest administration. 
ap -_ 

FIELD N NOTES. 

I'he Marion Military [ostitute has | 

| been chartered. 

Mr. Lowe, of Jefferson, championed 

| the whisky measure for Greenville, 

Dr. T. 

state mission work in South Carolina. 

Bro. 1. B. 

amarked improvement in the Barrist. 

Dr. 

and his 

{;. Harns. 

Rew H 

ook of sacred 

elistic meetings. 

Rev. W. R. 

at the Montgomery 

Wharton was sick last Sunday, 

pulpit was filled by Bro. J. | 

a songs for his evan- 

[vey preached a good | | 

Baptist | 

mission last Sabbath evening. 

Representative Porter, from Jeffer- 

| son, 1s a young man who is always 

| found on the correct side of all moral 

| issues. 

We HAVE for sale associational and 

| church letters,~——the best forms now | 

in use,—for 25 cents per dozen, post- 

| age paid. 

Died, at Perryville, Feb. 3rd, Mrs 

| Minerva Garrison, after sixty-three | 

| days of iliness, in the sixty-‘ourth year | 

of her life. 

We are nained to hear of the death | 

of Eutaw. He was! 

the only male member in the Bapust | 

  
i 
{ 

| 

The church and community have 

been greatly bereaved by the death 

of Bro. A J. Slaughter, of Union 

Springs. Bro S. was a noble Chris- 

tian gentleman. We extend our deep- 

est sympathies to his family. 

goes into othce until he gets out, or is | 
| alive to good works. 

| with 

| as 

| justice. 

i work, 

| not meet the calls on his time. 

lin a modest way, he goes on doing 

i CO { u © py of Broadus’ 

| he 

| benefit of a 

| cast the winning vote. 

| inst. 

| his death. 

M. Bafley is enlarging his | 

Huckabee thinks he sces | 

M. Wharton is preparing | 
| $1.50; 

| lines) for $1.50; five hundred letter 

Such a procedure is com- 

mendable and shows that they are 

The ladies of the Sheffield church 

have organized a ladies’ aid society. 

They have a field of great usefulness 

before them, and we offer our sincere 

wishes for their success. 

The claim of liberty to fill the state 

drunkenness and all its woes is 

law and common much against 

{ right as it is unfounded in reason and 

—~ Chief Justice Agnew. 

J. 
with encouraging success, 

4 
)e Bro. Huckabee is hard at 

in 
the Tennessee valley. He has begun | 

sending subscribers from his field. 

May God make him a blessing to that 

country. 

The address of Rev. F. T. Cates, 

| corresponding secretary of the Amer- 

} : | ican Baptist Education Society, 1s Ra- 
| wide a range for the rascals who storm | . r , ¢ 

| cine, Wisconsin, and that of the treas- 

urer, Mr. Joshua Levering, is Balu- 

| more, Md. 

Balti- 

He can 

Yet, 

Rev. H. M. Wharton, of 

more, is always in demand. 

| | they make all kinds of rash prongises, | the great work for which he 1s so ad- 
| mirably giftec. 

Any preacher who sends us four 

| new subscribers and $8.00 can get a 

Sermons and Ad- 

| dresses. - This is an invaluable help 

| to every student of the Bible, whether 

be a preacher or not. 

Church fairs have given merchants 

he hint, and now we see that a lively 

dealer in a new town offers a big pre- 

on the lottery order, for the 

church whose members 

Beware of all 

mium, 

{ such allurements. 

the seminary, writes that he will re | 

He will 

| whisky traffic and in trying to educate | 
| our people to a 

i 

with a 

| ble use, 

cense. How can the churches of 
| North Alabama ever make much pro- 

| gress under the leadership of such 

The First church has one of the | 

prettiest Sunday-school rooms in the | 

state. It has recently undergone a 

number of important changes, and | | preachers? We are glad to say that 

we extend our hearty congratulations | there are not many of our brethren of 
to Superintendent Davidson and his | the northern section who are so far 
corps of excellent teachers. In the | | behind on the temperance question as 

vocabulary of the First church there the brother under discussion, and we 
is nothing like “failure.”  satnestly hope that the grace of God 

Bro. Wm C. Rosck, of Dadeville { may lead him into the fullness of 
’ I Ii gh 

writes, rp , us for ‘‘the bold | : 

stand 
have taken against the | ~ Six months ago I thought the ALA 

| BAMA Baptist was well nigh perfect, 
as a religious and family newspaper, 

and doubted bility of the pub- 
| lishers to make furiher unprovements 
| without enlarging, and so stated pub- 
| icly. It did improve, 

we 

higher sense of mo- 

rality and Christian duty.” Hehopes | 

‘the time may not be far off when | 

church members will realize the fact | 

that they belong to the church, and | 

not the church to them.” 

| 
{ 
i 
i 
i 
i 
} i 
f 

the : 

however, and 
| three months ago I thought and said 

| repeatedly, Surely just good . 
I thi k ~ 3 - 

hurch manners in the Biblical Re- | bk to-day's pa ; the best number I 
order deserves special attention, viz, | ; 

| ever read of any paper at any time, 
the persistent occupancy of back seats | . : 
he I pancy Burlesun's sermon, published in t Dr. 

arl Ira ty | 
begg tly amy of empty | the last two numbers, is well worth 

benches in front. If you want to | : ; : 
the price of the paper a year. Ifit 

freeze your pastor up, be sure to see| : 
could only be read or heard by every 

ha the front Ee me WiEQUpivd. | parent in the land, what untold good 
€ may preach correct’y, but he Will lit might accomplish! Think T shall 
reach coldly in spite of himself. : : 

P ymspie o gel make special announcements for it, 
andread it inall my churches,—4. £, 

B., Jemison, Ala. z 
a -—— 

From Pine Apple 

Dear Baptist: We do not “boast” of 

ourselves, but will give you a few 

“riotes” from this place simply as 

news. We are not satisfied with what 
we have done (may never be), but 

take encouragement from the fact that 
we are improving. Our church has 

closed a very successful year, and we 

feel thankful to almighty God for hav- 
us of a sister who planted a patch of ing preserved us with so many bless- 

cabbage from which she sold $5.00 | iyo During the past year our mem- 

worth, besides having a plenty for ta- | perghip was increased thirty-one. Our 
She gave this money for | fo,rd of deacons was made larger by 
education. Why can’t| paving brethren Thigpen and Beard 

many other sisters do likewise? This | | added to the number, two zealous 

brother says missions are looking | | Christian workers. Our membership 
2 

People are is now two hundred, and is made up 

I 1s 

One point in a recent editorial on | 
{ enough, Now, 

{ per (Feb. 21) 1s 
{ 

Bro. Crumpton requests us to say, 

that all orders sent for Sunday school 

literature through the Baptist Book 

and Bible Depository, Marion, Ala., 

leaves a small per cent to the colpor- 
tage work, costing parties ordering 

no more than to order direct. Neat 

quarter begins April rst. In ordering, 

state whether you wish Kind Words 
or American Baptist Publication So- 
ciety literature. Send cash with the 

order, 

Bro. A. J. Glenn, of Ashville, tells | 

    
  

ministerial 

up in his association.   
Bro. W. 

| most prominent members, Bro. Willie 

Gaines, which occurred on the 19th 

He leaves a young wife to mourn 

May the Father's blessing 

comfort the afflicted. 

We have received a selection of 

{ lower and vegetable seeds from D. 

| M. Ferry & Co., of Detroit, Mich. 

| Write them for catalogue and prices. 

We hope | | They deal in the best quality of seeds 

| Mr. Harrison has a little bottle of it, and will give satisfaction in their deal 

| ings with their patrons. 

Surely if the law can interfere to 

| stop the production of the oleomarga- 

| rine on the ground of its being prj 

| dicial to the health of the public, i 

| might properly be invoked on - 

| same plea for the manufacture of 

| cigarettes. — Dr. Hammond. 

| 
i { 

r 

| God pity the church and pastor that 

do not cultivate the young people! 

| The church must have two things on 

| its heart: to get young people to join 

| Christ and the church, and then to 

cultivate them upward. — Dr. 0. F. 

Eaches, in National Bapast. 

Five hundred printed envelopes for 

| $1.50; five hundred note heads for 
five hundred bill heads (six 

i 
{ 

| heads for $2.00. All first-class mate- 

| rial. Address orders to Baptist Print- 
ing Company, Montgomery, Ala. 

“No speedier method for rendering 

existence painful is more efficacious 

than to smoke cirgarettes and to in- 

hale the fumes into the lungs.” And 

is it not also painful to sensitive nos 
| trils to be compelled to keep compa- 

{ ny with the confirmed smoker? 

Another victory for prohibition has 

| been scored by the passage of a reso- 

| lution, by an overwhelming majority, 

| in the Pennsylvania senate, to submit 

to the people a constitutional amend- 

| ment, prohibiting the manufacture or 

| sale of intoxicating liquors in that | 

| state. 

Interest in the Sunday-school at 

| Adams Street church is increasing. 

On last Sabbath there were one hun- | 
dred and fitteen present. Contribu | 
tions are good. The superintendent | 
and pastor are smiling. Everything | 
now points 10 a glorious success. So 
may it be. 

) 

B. Carter, of Brownville, | ki he B 
4 ; { taking the BAPTIST. 

| writes us of the death of one of his | B"H » 
| to pay his way to congress. 

talking missions. Many of them are | rc h.0 fine material that we hope to 

They are going | gee developed in the service of the 

| Master, 

Our friends who were unac quaint- | | Notwithstanding the pecuniary em- 

ed with the lamented brother Besson | | barrassment of the community, occa 

missed a great deal. A higher type | sioned by the short crop, our con- 

of practical piety we hardly ever | tributions for all purposes have been 

knew. He was a great sufferer, yet | | much larger than for pravious years. 

he was ever ready to speak words of | In addition to pastor's salary for the 

cheer to others who were afflicted. | year just ended, we have paid a “‘back 

We found a card from him to an aged 1 debt” ghat should have been settled a 

and afflicted sister, who had renewed | year ago. We begin the new year 

for her paper. After acknowledging | under favorable auspices, and feel 

the receipt of the money he wrote: that the Holy Spirit has been poured 

“We are sorry to hear of your many | out in abundance, whereof® we are 

sorrows and afflictions. May the | glad. The Sunbeam society gave an 

Lord keep your soul in peace, and | entertainment at the Academy Hall a 

comfort you in his love.” | short time ago, and at the same time 

The eminent jurist, ex-Chief Justice | the good ladies of the church gave an 

in a letter to the Pittsburg | * ‘oyster supper.” The weather was 

| very inclement, but more than $40.00 

says: Liberty! What law of liberty | was taken in. This money will go to- 

| gives him a right to sell that which | | the Howard and Judson. We had 

imbrutes man, dethrones reason, en- | just taken up a collection from the 

genders passion, destroys life and fills so we are now prepared to 

the state with disease, accident, In- | pay each institution $25.00, which 

sanity, crime, want, taxation and | | will be done at an early day. We 

death-—a bill which jostles reason | | must here remark that our Sunbeams 

from her throne, turns aside justice, re a noble band of workers. Itis 

and outrages sense? What! Liberty to | | very gratifying to see with what inter- 

place a cylinder of dynamite under | est and zeal they labor for the cause 

the temple of liberty and blow it to | of Christ. Our pastor, Bro. W. J. 

atoms? | Elliott, is very popular, and deserved 

Brother pastor, are any of your | | ly so. He is notonlya splendid preach- 

young people making arrangements to | er, but a fine organizer,and a most ex. 

change their homes, removing to the | | celle it pastor. He has just begun 

city or from city to the country, or | his second year with us, but his influ- 

from under your personal watch-care? | ence has already been felt throughout 

Learn at once where they are going, and | this entire section. He has all he 

write to the pastor of the church near | can do, and was compelled to refuse 

their new home asking a shepherd | same churches, where his services 

ing care over one of God's children. .| Were eagerly sought. His labors have 

Give also a letter, of introduction to | been abundandy blessed at all his 
oll churches. Allenton cl as been 

the young persoff” to be person: Y | added to the field he had’ last year. 
presented to the distant pastor. Fi- | He now serves Pine Apple two Sun- 
teen minutes of time, a little trouble, | | days, Forest Home one, Allenton one, 

will be a large investment for eternity. | 2nd Monterey one Sunday evening 
— National Baptist. | in each month. We all like him, and 

| feel grateful that his lot has been cast 
The Sunbeams of the First church, | with us, and pray that his labors may 

Birmingham, composed of very young | be even more abundantly blessed in 
people, had a barrel opening, and | | the future. A MEMBER. 

$16 for Cuban missionsistheresultof | Fine Apple, Ala. . . i A 

three months’ gatherings. The church | A little girl who is given to imitate 
| has adopted the plan of monthly col- | ber elders in words and ways, drew 

lections for missions through the en. | herself up in a dignified manner at 
{ breakfast recently, and said 10 her 

velopes; the first month it was $35 | elder brothers and sisters: “Children, 
the second $30, and neither days were | j¢ you please, we will suspend with 
lavorable. The church, in this way, that perdiclous noise,” 

Agnew, 

Commercial Gazette on prohibition, 

| hurch, 

       



im dote and he has 
had a chill — he has mades 
cure, Yours truly, gc 

The possibilities i 
life is Be true aim of Eheistny 
of Jesus. In running Se ‘race the 
Plage of safety, of vet of 
and honor, is with the “remost,— United 
Presbyterian. : : 

Foreign Correspondence. 

{Extract from private letter. 

“1 called on the 'Zar at midnight; 
1 found him aback ov the stair; 
Dimiy he showed by the flickerin’ light, 
Grimly he ax’d, “Who's thair?"' 
“It's me,’ sed i, “so don’t be afeard," 
Az i uabuttoned mi coar ov chinchiller, 
“Who ever heear’d ov a "Zar bein’ s dP 

* I've fotch u sum Hill's Chill Killer.” 

Meek Jesus, to my soul Shy spirit le ending, 
*. Teach me to live, like thee, in Tony love, 
With humblest service all thy saints be 

friendibg, : 
Until 1 serve before thy throne above. 

C3. W. Bethune. 

| “Who did Jou say is to be the next Presi- 
deat?” Ohl 1 dob’t know and don’t care. 

b J 

Lm vot ookinglon VIA you 
ask at the next corner for Salva 
kills pain every time." 

We are apt to blame luck for our own 
mistakes, | 

A wink is not as gooll as a nod to an auc- 
tioneer. 

Eminent paysicians everywhere recom- 
mend Ayer'sC Pectoral as the most re- 
liable remedy that can be had for colds, 
coughs, and all pulmonary disorders. Ask 
your druggist for Ayer's Almanac; it is the 
best publication of the kind, and full of in- 
formation. 

No man knows the weight of another's 
burden. 
Learning makes a man fit company for 

. himself, | 

What enbaomens the beauty of fine features 
more-than a clear skin? Even plain features 
are ade attractive by a complexion, 
To secure this, purify your blood with Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla. It has no equal Price $1. Six 
© bottles, $5. Worth $5 x bottle. 

i Oh, many a shaft, at random sent, 
Find mark the archer little meant! 
And many a word, at random spoken, 
May soothe or wound a heart that's bro- 

ken.’ “—Beott, 

Low-necked dresses are going to be very 
popular with the lovely young dudines, be 
Dp if they should catch cold wearing 

thepi, haven't they got Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup to cure them? 

“Long as I live, I shall prefer 
A gay, good natured, easy friend, 
To every blessing Heaven can send.” 

Cowper. 

: TO THE MARDI GRAS. 
The (Queen and Cresent Route has made 

excursion rates from all principal prints on 
4 to New Orleans and feturn for those 

> to attend “Mardi Gras.” Tickets 
e March 1st to 5th, good to return un- 

ul March 15th, 1889, 
For further information apply to any 

coupon Ticket Agent on the line. 

We all think we can do better than the 
other fellow. 

The soul of the wicked desireth evil. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Mus, WinNiLow's SOOTHING SYRUP should 

always be used for Children testhing. 
soothes the child, softens Eo 
all pain, cures wind colic, pp r 
remedy for diarrhoea, 25 cents a bottle. 

I ilo : SUITS ailoring-- 22 
Our Impertations of Spring and 

~ Summer Woolens for Suits-and Pants 
- to order have arrived. 
keep our large force of workmen busy 
during this month, we will offer Spe- 

“cial Inducements to Early Purchasers. 
Orders taken for March and April 
delivery. 

ALEX RICE, 
IMPORTING TAILOR. 

P. S.~—~During February will make 
Suits at $25 oo, $27.50, $29 co and 
$32 50, usually sold from $32 50 to 
$42 50. ALEX. RICE. 

“In misfortune’s school 
Trained up to hardy deeds.” 

— Thomson. 

Easy Buggies For 
Baptist Preachers, 

If delegates to the congress will call 
and see our large stock of buggies, 
harness, and saddles, and learn our 

prices, we believe we can convince 

them that we are the men to buy 
from. We guarantee satisfaction. 

LOEB & WEIL. 

“in earthly p mire phylosophy may slip.” 
w~=Scott. 

“The patriot’s meed—toil, death, and in 
famy.” —Shelley. 

Testaments and Bibles, 

Visiting ministers would do well to 
call at Holt's Book Store, 17 Dexter 
Avenue, and see his line of Testa 
ments and Bibles. He also carries 
the Oxford Bibles in fine bindings, 
and offers them at very reasonable 
prices. 
a real bargain’ may be had at this 
store in the Dore Bible (Gallery, which 
is one of the most beautiful books} 
ever published, and is now sold at a 
very low price, as is'also Dantes’ In- 
ferno, and Paradise Lost. 
when purchased together may be had 
at an unprecedented low price. Don’t 
fail to call and examine these books. 

. “Alas, that the torn heart can bleed, but not 
forget!” — Shelley, 

—————r ot lp s— 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
~ For Wakefulness, 

Hysteria, and other diseases of the 

nervous 8 system, : 
ec REA POS 

Whether men wil accept oF refest 

  

‘occupied ‘tical 
workers, who Sort with PY, Practia hom 
of the duties of uperintendents. out out- 

| side the s°hool session The subject 
ly, and it is well and thorough- 

d. Price, only 25 centsa 
:, Address he American Paptist 

MN 

3 udson Buling Fund, 
Refbipts Sines Jam January 25, 1889. 

Jan. 31, Rev. H. P. McCormick 
wife, Zacatecas, Mexico,. = $ 

Ja. 31, Concord church, . 
eb. 2, Amaveur Clab, Marion, : 
 % Central City Insdrance Co. 

Selma, ro rata on two palicies, 
Feb. 3, « Moore, part supt'n, 

LO Baptist ch, Lee Co 

“am, A. Soc., Pine Ap 
“14 Wm, Palmer, Ack 
“ow AC Kerville, 

* # Washington Fire and Ma- 
rine Insurance Cg , Mobile, 

10 90 

28 63 

Feb. 16, Mechanics & Traders In, 
surance Co,, New Orleans, La. 

Feb. 18, C. W. Collins,. . 
 §. T. Collins, . 

ui alian Collins,. . i 
Dr. bed D. Browder, . . 

H. Dugger,. . 
or Powell, : 
Dr. Willie Browder, . . 
J. H. Davis, . , 
1. P, Harris, . .. . . . 
Geo. Richard Collins, 

£8.     R. W. Re It, . .   

In order to 

The three 

Cc. W, Collins, Ir. . 
1. Woed Collins, . 
W. F. Dickinson, . . . 
5 Bledsoe, oa 

Jj. W. Collins, . 
Dr. Tuk, .. . 
J HB. Caddell, 
Miss Bertha Steele, . 

J. N. Steele, | . 
E. B. Collins, . | 
J. B. Robinson, . . 
Mobile Insurance Co., 
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. « $20509 70 

1. B. LOV ELAC E, 
Treas, Judson Female Institute, 
i 

Birmingham Churches. 

Total, . 

Dr. Pur- 

ser resigned as pastor yesterday. 
South ' Side— Pastor Hale preached 

morning and night to large audiences. 
Baptized one at night and received 

one under watchcare. The Sunday- 

school attendance, 220. Profs. Ma 
con and Giles, with several of the 

young men from the Howard, were 

present at the morning service. 

Avondale—Pastor Douglas report- 

ed a fine interest in his young men's 
prayer meeting. 

Ruhama-—Pastor McGaha reported 

an increasing interest. Eight arose 

for prayer in the morning and at night 
thirty came forward for prayer, and 

quite a number remained after ser- 

vices for private conversation. There 

will be cottage prayer meetings dur- 
ing the week. 

Woodlawn— Pastor Adams reported 

cighty-three in Sunday-school and 

good attendance at church services. 
Three accessions by letter and two 
arose for prayer at night. 

Pratt Mines heard Rev. A. i Wal- 

drop in the morning and G. D. Sta. 
ton at night. This church is still 
without an under shepherd. 

Pastor Harris preached at Elyton to 
good audiences, 

Bro. Lee was present from Besse- 
mer and gave an interesting account 

of his work there. 

Second church, M. M. Wood pas- 
tor—Services held each night during 
the week with good interest. One 

accession by letter Wednesday night. 
Dr. J. R. Graves began his chair 
talks on ‘“The church; what it is and 
its ordinances,” Sunday at 11 o'clock. 
The house was full both morning and 
night. Brethren Weaver, Hubbard, 
Hicks, Brown and Hobson, ministe- 
rial students from the Howard, were 
present, M. M. Woop. 

mam A fe 

A Note and a Lesson, 

Some weeks since [ was at Green- 
ville, when Bro. Bass preached his 
farewell sermon. It was a sad occa- 
sion. The church and community 
suddenly discovered the mistake they 
had made in allowing his resignation. 
A brother said to me, “*Bass is a work- 

er; he, is the best pastor I ever 

saw.” I mention this to "say: 

Churches which have good pasfors 
had better keep them. Keep them at 
any sacrifice. No one knows as I do 

how scarce are real pastors; they are 

hard to get when a church is without. 
The Greenville people paid the last 
cent they owed the retiring pastor. 
May the Lord direct them to a man 
of his own choosing. W. BC 

First church—No report. 

  
  

for the relief of on 
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Pulmonary Balsam. 
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LONGFELLOW’S MAIDEN, 
“ Standing, with reluctant feet, 
Where the brook and river meet, 

hood and ghildhood fleet 1” 

Nervous, excitable, jorie 
by strange, pty foroes within them, ench a mystery Gnto 

herself, oar girls need the tenderest care, the most loving, patient oversight, and 
the aid of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Priscription, to safely carry them through this 
eritieal period, during which, in too many lives, alas, are sown the seeds of dis- 
tressing forms of diseases pecul to the female sex. But this boon to woman- 

kind will prevent all such diseases, or cure them if they have already seized a 
vietim, 

well and strong, 
Woman owes it to herself, to her family, aud to her social station, to be 

Let her then not neglect the sure means of cure. “ Favorite 

Prescription ” is a legitimate medicine, carefully compounded by an experienced 
and skillful physician, and adapted to woman's delicate organization. It is 

purely vegetable in its composition and perfectly harmless in itz effects in any 
condition of the system. Sold by druggists ; $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00. 

Jopyrighted, 1888, by WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors. 

    

DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS: 
Unequalediag a Liver ‘Pill.  Bmallest, cheapest, casiost to take. 

  

Pellet a dose. 

PURELY VEGETABLE and 
* PERFECTLY HARMLESS. 

One tiny, Sugar-coated 
Cures Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Biltous 

Attacks, and gil derangempnts of the Stomach and Bowels. 25 cents by druggists. 

CURBOW & CLAPP. 

Marble and Stone Works," 
215 DEXTER AVENUE, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

Monuments, Tomb Stones, Vases and Artistic Work of all Kinds. 
— ALBO— 

All Kinds of Natural and Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta. 

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TRON FENCES, 
For Residences, Public Buildings and Cemeteries, Orders solicited, inspection dnvited, 

and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Kid Words Sars 1885 
Published Under the Auspices of the 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

SUSTAIN YOUR HOME BOARD. 
Let the Bapeists of the South patronize 

their own Sunday-school papers—the Kind 
Words Series— 

- #st. Because they rare sound in Baptist 
doctrine. 

2d. Because they are surpassed by none 
now printed for our children. 

3d. Because they are cheap, handsomely 
printed, and exactly suit the young of all 
ages. 

4th. Because the writers engaged on them 
are smong our best scholars, and noted for 
their ability, purity and the soundness of 
their doctrinal views, and high standing in 

sth. In supporting these publications you i 
aid your Home Board in the work ssigned 

it by the Convention? and add materially to 
its income, and build up the Young Baptists 
of the South in Our Faith, 

THE KIND WorDs QUARTERLIES, for the 
second quarter of 1889, will be ready for dis- 
tributien early in March, and you are re- 
quested to place your orders tor them 

The KIND WORDS SERIES embraces nine | 
periodicals as follows: 

The Child's Gem, . . Weekly 
Kind Words, . . ew ee 

“ '“ . . Semi-Monthly. 
. Monthly, 

  
“ Teacher, . 
¢ Advanced, 

Intermediate, 
Primary, 
Lesson Leaflets, . . . Weekly. 

Samples sent free on application. Address: 
KIND WORDS, 

Dyn wer 8 Atlanta, Ga. 

ub > Quarterly, 
1 1] . 

é 

  

KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE, 
Near Frankfort, Ky. 43d session began Sept. 
10; will close June 19, 188g. Studies—Lit- 
erary and Scientific. Special Departments of 
Engineering and Chemistry, and Commer- 
cial course. Appropriate degrees conferred. 
Officers and cadets constitute military corps. 
Discipline firm, but kind. Military drill 
thorough and exact. Total expense per ses- 
sion, for tuition, board, uniform, etc., $300. 
Cadets received at any time; 
from date of entrance. For further informa- 
tion address D. F. BOYD, Supt., 

Farmdale P. O,, Ky. 

ARE 3 oU - INSU RE Di ! 

REASONS FOR INSURING IN THE 

King's Insurance Companv. 
1 It is the oldest Tnourance Company in 

the world, having been in successful opera 
tion thousands o oS 

#. The only 
Loss in the ( ren 10 

The only om 
Ship rreck in the IVER 

Its Policies Never Expire, giving | i the 
faithful holder thereof ERNAL LIFE. 

§. It has never changed management: 
6. It Insures a man for more than he is 

Insuring Agsinst 
MENT DAY FIRE. 

Insurin Ag ion 
OF DEAT 

1 worth. 
A RE 

N. B.~1. Persons claiming to have NO 
SOULS need not apply. 

plicants come directly to the PRES- 
IDENT. and not through Priest, Bishop or 
Pope. 

3. All Companies offering to issue Poli- 
cies after death are a fraud. 

“After death the Judgment.” BinLk. 
“Now is the accepted time." — BisLk. 

A wnd Tumors CURED © ne knife: 
book free. Dra 0 URATIONY & Bows, 
Neo. 188 Rn: ae, , Cincinnati, O. 

ApoMEA TO MENT ms York 

MONTH AND BOARRP. RAID 

  

  

  

i 
g nts on our NEW 

"553 Siarket seroot St. o. Louis, Mo. 

Fi Gls Bring Fs, 
me to Mrs. Mire. DSB F. Teey Ag 

# a Perry Street, No. 225. 

  

' Convenient to all City Business. Convenient | 
to Depot. 

LORD, $1) hi hh describes int 
! new music book as it 
| new piece of music; 

i pieces 

| gives a condensed ** 

| music, 

| School Music Teachers are invited ic 
i examine and use the newest of our success 
i ful 
i {Bk. 
{ or $4.20 per doz, 
| doz } 

| and interesting graded course. 

charged only | 

  

Roanoke -:- Normal -:- College, 
MALE AND FEMALE, 

ROANOKE, ALABAMA, 
Degrees conferred and di 

in the following Departtments: 
TEACHERS DEPARTMENT, 

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, 
CLASSICAL 

$12.00 per month will cove: 

for board, lodging, fuel, wsashing, 
books, stationery, and Matriculation Fee, 

Correspondence invited. Address, 
LEON TBs JONES, President. 

ARE YOU A MUSIC TEACHER? 
The best toels make the best work, The 

best instruction books make the best 
scholars, The best teachers use 

Ditson & Co.'s Instructors. 
The following books sell largely, 

the time: 

Richardsen’s New Metho the Piano- 

forte, ($3) N. E. Conservaiory Method for 
the Pianoforte, ($3) Mason & Hoadley's 
Systerg for Beginners, (on Piana) $3, and 

Mason's System of Technical Exercises, 

$2.50. Bellak's Analytical Method for Pi- 
ano, (for beginnersy $1, and Winner's 
Ideal Method, (for beginners) 50 cents 

4 

1 ton 

{ Bvery Music Teacher needs a fall set 
{ of Ditson & Co.'s -great ¢ atalogues, 

{ ing fully t 
desc rib. 

he largest stock in America. 

wich pays well is a su 

« MoviuLy Musi 

investment 

to Ditson & AL KE 

prints excellent lesson 
and songs, 

Record’ 

School: Music Books; ManNUaL, 

I, 30cts. or $3 per doz. Bk. 2, 40 cts, 
Bk. 3, socts, or $4.80 per 

O. Emerson. Thoroughly good 
Also SONG 

Harmony, (boots. or $6 per doz.j by LO, 

Emerson, to be used in High Schools or for 

SONG 

by 1. 

| Adult Sing ing Classes, 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
. H. Drrsox & Co., 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS 
HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 

ESTABLISHED 1816. 

CHARLES SIMON & SONS, 

208 N. Howard St., Baltimore, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Silk Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Goods, Cot. 

ton Dress Goods, Linen Dress Goods, Eng- 
lish Crape, Shawls, White Goods, Cotton 
Domestic Goods, Lace ( ‘urtains, Linen 
Goods, Quilts, Blankets, Comforts, Furni- 
ture Coverings, Table Cloths, Merino Under 
wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, La- 
ces; Embroideries, ZF lanneis, Cloths, Cassi 
meres, Cloakings, &c 

ORDERS FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED 
and sent by mail Frex ov Cuanag, Orders 
for Goods amounting to $20 or over, sent 
free of frefght charges by express, 

Dressmaking Department. 
Rules for Sir MEASUREMENT, samples of 
material with estimate of cost, sent upon ap 
plication. TERMS OASH. 
  

The King’s Insurance Co. 
GREATEST, OLDEST AND 

ONLY ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE 

FIRE, MARINE and LIFE 

INSURANCE ; COMPANY 
IN THE WORLD, 

a 

Casi CAPITAL, 

“The unsearchable riches of ( hyist.” Bible. 

ASSETS, 

Real Estate— “An inheritance incorruptible, 
undefiled, and that fadeth not away." — 
Bible. 

CASH IN Bank. 

“Gold tried in the fire.” 

Liasturries, 

“Whosoever will may come." Bible, 
SURPLUS OVER ALL Lisasivivies, 

| “Able to do exceedingly abundantly above 
all that we ask or think.” Bible. 

Coxpirion or Pouicy, 

“Repentance townrd God, and faith in out 
Lord Jesus Christ," Bible. 

EsipENT; KING or KINGS." 

lights, i 

and all 

An 

hecription i 

  
lomas granted | 

Readers « 

DEPARTMENT. | 
Rl CX Penses | 

  
i 

{rect vi 
elfigently every | 

i, and every 

5 paid. 

discusses theories, and | 

of the world's i 

A   

M. LUEB, 

LOEB & WEIL, 

‘Montgomery, 

4 Millions Sold | 
Bost Fi ih lone. a | 

Best. z C er set | 
i Whe 

Help Wanted. 
We offer GOOD PAY to WOMEN for spe- 

cial glal work up to JULY next. pe 

Over 
in this 

of dollars 
i» a SPECIAL hADCS, and 

i only until July. Address 

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

For Sale. 
Fhree residences in Verbena. One dwell- | 

ing with 60 acres at Dixie, and a fine school | 
property in one of the best towns of Ala- | 
bama. For terms apply. to | 

W. HARE, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

The Montgomery Drug 0, 
No. 10 Court 8q., Montgomery, Ala. 

SUCCESSORS TO 

Irvine, Garside & Alexander, 
CAPITAL STOCK $60,000. 

STO CK HOLDERS & DIREC 

IARSIDE, 

FORS: 

Treasurer. | 

EXANDER, . Secretary. | 

UGH, , . Manager. | 
» all residents of Mont: | 

tockholder, Mr. | 
of U nion Springs. 

President and 

gomery, i ERTnaly 

Lear LL. Las 
ing 

SETER, is 

Wholesale andfRetail Dealers in 

A. WEIL. 

Buggies, Wagons, Baby Garriagss, Praga Suey 
And Vehicle. of all Descriptions, 

Saddl vv. Harness Htc. 
£28 COMMERCE STREET, 

This Space Belongs to the 

Jesse French 
Piano and Organ Co, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

  0 

Where to Buy Books! 

Religious - Books - for - Sale!! 
sms. + (J stim 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES! 

~ | ATTRACTIVE 

European -- Notes; 
5 

What I Saw in the Old World. | 

This 15 the tit reada- i 

Its author is | 
D., pastor of | 

Montgomery. 
paid for $2.00; 

premium to the one 

sending four new subscribers and $8.00. 

Addr ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
Montgomery, Ala, 

f one © the most 

ble books now on the market. 
the Rev 

the First Baptist church, of 
This book will | ent post 

» 
or iow De given aso 

if “Behind the Scenes,” will want | 

BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS, 
BY THE SAME AUTHOR, 

The two together are the best books yet 

published on the subject of Baptism. Both 
Barve already had a remarkable sale. The 
Buchor, formerly a ( congregational Clergy- 
wan, Succeeds in bringing out new and 

while books, which should be in the 
f eveiy Baptist family in the United 

. er book. 
  

Price, 75 « 

na all orders to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

BEHIND == SCENES. | 
New Edition. | 

ge Price SEVENTY. FIVE 

Fhousands of this 

ents jor eith 

CENTS. "on 

been sold, 

lar work pub- | 
lished « subject. © The supplement to | 

this remarkable book is Berorg THE FOOT. | 
LIGHTS, whic now rapidly selling to all | 
who have the first volume. not be- 

lieve that there are in the »day any | 
book which are doin o much to give cor | 

s of what Baptists | why | 

hey believe as they do, 

ks, Price of either 

Addres 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

book have 

and it 15 to-day the most popu 

Hi in the 

his § 

Ww 

mark 

gy 5 

believe, and 

these two 

cents 

as are 
3 A wp 
WOK 75 post 

Morris Ave. Hotel. 

BIRMINGHAM, - - - ALA. 
RANKIN ROBERTS, Propr. be 

THE 

New - Home 

{ 

| 

{ 

{ 

IS THE BEST 

Sewing + 

minum) amin 

J. B. Gerald. | 

AGENT. | a 
Montgomery, . - Alabama. | 

a—— a 

WE WANT 
'O BO YOUR 

RINTIN 
mma fe 

We Will Do 1 Oui kiy. 

We Will Do It 
We Wil 

Cheaply. 

i Do It Well. 

nN 

Juma, Bhs i 
Every werk pret er detghtod Tela) ell 
friends 

shopoe, ld ai notice may not sppesr So ea | 
iy 

or | 
ein} | 

AVE DISC ov ERT D a true 
rh, Bronehitis, Colds, &e., bya. 

remedy to be sucked (no tobaseo), A lo 
on) # FREE SAMPLE (Mentiog#his 

\ Dr, J. WW. Bh orser, Grreenabo 

0 YEARS IN USE. = 
A Physician says, & sovervign remedy for worms. 

virmig used the original *B. A. Fahmestock™ 
® dn my practice for many years, | have 

hesitancy in recommending it ass remedy w 
i od) etinble efficient in all cases 3 hich 3 

ue 18 
Twos, H. Hanov, M. D.. Cambri 

A =a at the Initials 

8 CREYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Be Fire Copp rr wii Ton for Chive 

ire Alarcon Face, ste. FPULE 
THI. Cstals gue seul Free. 

i | TIFT, Cincinnail, 0. 

  

  VAND 

BOOKS FOR 

BOOKS WHOSE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

20) mee 

LIBRARIES 

THE 

FOR CHILDREN! 

YOUNG 

VALUE CAN NE'ER BE 

ING TO 

Any Book needed in the family from a 

Catechism to a Family Bible! 

In another column you will find a partial list of Books now in stock. 

| 8& Don’t neglect to send all your orders direct to 

The Alabama Baptist, Montgomery, Ala. 

AND FOR THE OLD! 

TOLD! 

LESSON HELPS, ACCORD- 

THE PREFERENCE OF THE SCHOOL! 

  

Mentoomery — Iron — Works. 
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD! 

THE 

| Alabama 

COTTON 

‘Sead Crusher 
IS THE 

(ONLY MACHINE 
THAT GRINDS 

Satisfac sarily 

| Cotton Seed 3 

KELLY 

Duplex Feed 
MILL 

GRINDS «CORN 

IN THE 

SHUCK., 

p Dats, Peas, 

"  Etc., Etc., Bte. 
pg 

Both Machines Fully War eoed Friovs Low. 

ENGINES, SAW MILLS, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

CANE MILLS, CASTINGS, ETC, 

DEALERS IN MACHINERY SUPPLIES. 
| parsons for Circulars, 

Montgomery Iron Works, 
Montgomery, Alabama. 
  

~ C. L. RUTH, 
‘Diamonds, 

Silverware, 

"DEALER IN- 

Watches, 

Clocks, 

Jewelry, 

SIX GRADES. 
& Our Graded Beries of Lesson Helps are 

| the most complete of any published in the world, 

| and in doctrinal, Hterary, practical, and mechant- 

| 

i 

i 

1 dents. 

  

&e., &c., 

15 Dexter Ave,, Montgomerv, Ala. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Skillfullv and Promptly Revaired. 

Satisfhotion Guaranteed: 
    

SAW Cypress Shingles and Laths, 

Io | 

Delivered to any point at lowest prices, and under full a Cypress is 

much better material for roofs than pine, is much more durable, #nd does not 

easily burn. For delivered prices write to 

A. C. Danner Mobile, Ala. 
  

  

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES. 
We make a special Hone of Safes for families, 

} trades people. gotten up for this expres 
titton. Sizes and prices as follows 

i free of wll freight and rapsportation charges. 

| No 3 

INSIDR 3 Ina: aK. 

nd 
Ex! x# 

OUTSIDE MEAS re 

No. 3 Ange. Shui inches, 
Fixx BH we 

oh 
- we Ne. : “SENET NRe 

Send for [Hustrated Oatalogas. 
at the Centennial Exposition, 1888, 

AX 

ro nail 
envared at pr 5 ries Ih a 

hh Ja ro 
1550 

ht snes were gives the Bighest award 

ww ZOOM CO, Oincimmnti, ©. 

| eal excellence are not excelled. 

| FOR SUPERINTENDENTS: 
BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT. 

«A monthly journal, exclusiveyl for saperinten- 

TERMS: —20 cents per year, Neo sab. 
reription received for less than a year, 

FOR TEAC HERS y i 

BAPTIST TEACHER, 
TERMS: —Siugle copy for one year, 75 cents, 

Five or more copies to one address, 50 cents, 

SENIOR QUARTERLY. 

TERMS: Five coples and upwards, § otmts 
pet copy for one quarter, or 34 cents per year. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 

TERMS Single copy, v. 80 cents per year. In 
| packages of four apd upwards, 25 cents. 

THE WORKER. 

For Adult Ciass and the Family. 

Monthly. In packages of ten and upwards, to 

one address, § cents each por year. The 

cheapest paper published, 

FOR ADVANCED G GRADE; 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY. 
TERMR:—In packages of five and upwards, 8 

cents per copy, or 12 cents per year. 

BIBLE LESSONS. 

TERMS: 100 copies for one month, 50 cents, 

for three months, $1.50; for one year, $6.00 

YOUNG REAPER. 

TERMS :<Five copled or more to one adidress, 

monthiy, 10 cents per copy for one year. Semi 

monthly, 20 cents per copy for one year 

FOR INTERMEDIATE GRADE 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. 

TERMS: Five copies and upwards, 24 cents 

per copy for one quarter, or 10 cents per yea 

SUNLIGHT. 
TERMS Five copies or more to one address, 

monthly, 10 cents per copy for one year. Semi 

monthly, 20 cents per eopy for ohe year 

FOR PRIMARY a RADE; 

PICTURE LESSONS. 
Beautifully printed in colors. Published quar 

terly. No subseriptions taken for less than five 

copies; and are only furnished in packages of 

five séts—as 5, 10, 15, ete. TERMS:—5 sets for 
oie quarter, 15 cents; or 80 cents lor one year, 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY. 

TERMS Five copies, and upwards, 24 cents 
per copy for one quarter, or 10 cents a year. 

OUR LITTLE ONES. 

Published weekly, TER RMS:- -Four copies and 

apwards, 25 cents per copy for one year. 

#3 Every order for Periodicals must be ae 

companied Dy cash in full for the order. 

A small tracy, “HOW TO USE OUR 
GRADED LESSON HELPR™ seut free. 

Ads SAMPLES sent free. 

. » * 

Am. Bapt. Publication Society, 
PHILADELPHIA: 1420 Chestout 8.3 

BOSTON: 250 Washington 8t.; 
NEW YORK : 9 Murray 88; 
CHICAGO: 122 Wabash Ave. ; 

NT. LOUIS: 1108 Olive Street ; 
ATLANTA, GA. : 66} Whitehall 86 
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GOSPEL ALARM 
oo ANEW SACRED SONG BOOK 

SM. BROWN and | M HUNT. 
By 3.) has been more. offectunl iu separating the 
Church and the Bunday Sehool, than the Tact t hat the 
two have had different seis of song books and differ. 
ent Kinde of songs. The Gospel A rh ron bx adapted to 
both Church and Runday School Services, lu ad 
dition to about one hundred 

NEW SONGS 
the book contains the cream of the old ones, dear to 
all from their sssocintious, so that for arsersl par 
poses, the collection is all that could be desired 

160 pages, bound in boards. Price. Bets. by mail, 
postpaid ; 830 a hundred by express, not prepaid. 

PUBLISHED BY 

PM AISLE: funn. 
_—     

OTR INE WN 
SILVER HUNTING 

$10 WATCH 
STEM-WIND and STEM-SET 

We send this Silver Hunting Stem-winding and Setting 
Lever Watch, Expansion batanse, patent pinion, dest 
proof cep, tully warranted us to quality and tme-keep- 
tng, by mall 19 any address, at aur Hike Si raph of 
L {0.00 for the witch and 286. or N 

     



  

‘fis powder meyer varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 

economical than the ordinary kinds, and 

cannot be sold in competition with the mul 

titade of low test, short weight, alum or 
hosphste powders. Sold only ou cams. ROYAL 

wa Pownkr Co., 106 Wall St, N. Y, 

_ The Southern Agriculturist, 
’ MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

Edited by T, ]. Kuy, is the only agricultw 

al paper in the state. It gives reliable in 

formation on live Mock raising, grasses 

SiApied to this climate, also fruits and veg- 

es. Four-page paper, price $1.00. Send 

for samples. 
EE i iI 

  

  

UNEQUALLED IN 
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Tone, Touch Workmanship Durability. 
WILLIAM XNABE & CO. 

Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore St 

New York, 112 Fifth Avenpe. 

Washington, 817 Market Space. 
  

No ie with CRedp, ou a treats 

HANDS. $20 “ ; £8, = ‘IAL OFFERS. 

S $200. ORGANS $65. 
™ ; a Four Seta Reads. Eleven 

¢ Case. | Stops, plore, Fme Case. 

STOOL, COVER. INSTRUCTOR—ALL FREIGHT PAID. 
x ; stock hh. peg yles and Prices. 

R10 ¥. nN Mauthiy. 
a wtract No No Fort 

of Oash paid. SIX SPECIAL OFFERS, Bend for 

Paper, * Bbarps and Flats,” giving full information. 

LUDDEN & BATES 
SOUTHERN MUSIC NOOSE, SAVANNAH, OA. 

BOOK AND BIBLE 

DEPOSITORY. 
HO iin 

Under instruction of the Baptist State 

Cotivention of Alabama, the State Mission 

Board has established at Marion a Book and 

Bible Depository. : 
A good assortment of Books on hand at 
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BY MINNIE E KENNEY. 

“pov WANTED." 
The neatly written placard hung in 

Mr. Martin's store window day anter 
day, until people began to wonder 
why it was that he could not geta 
boy when the place in a thriving drug 

store was such a desirable one, and 

other opportunities for a boy to find 
work in Riverdale were few, 

A great many boys had applied for 

the place, but the trouble was that 

Mr. Martin demanded such unexcep- 
tional references and. security, that he 

could not find a boy that suited him 

among the many candidates for the 

ition. 
Fred Mallory had spen the placard 

in the window, and, as he was anx 

ious to get steady employment so that 

he could be «f real assistance to his 

the position. 
“Mr, Martin, I would hke very 

much to have a place to work,’ he 

said as he entered the store and met 

the proprictor’s keep grey eyes fixed 

inquiringly upon him. 
“And I want a boy very much; so 

perhaps we may be able to strike a 

wngly. 
Fred felt as if he were quite sure of 

the place until Mr. Martin asked him 

who would become his security. 

“Security?” Fred asked inquiringly 

“J don't know just what you mean, 

sir.” 
“Do you know any one who would 

be willing to deposit a certain sum of 

money with me as security for your 

honesty?’ Mr. Martin repeated. 

Fred's face fell and his bright ex- 

pression changed to one of disappoint 

ment. 

one for whom he had ever worked, 

but there was no one that he could 

ask to become his security 

“No, sir; I can’t give any security, 

if that is what it 1s,” he answered. 

The gentleman shook his head: 

with good enough references, but 

when any one has faith enough in 

their honesty to become their security, 

then I feel perfectly safe in trusting 

them in my store. Itis a good place 

for a boy, and it is a good business to 

learn, and if you can give security 1 

do it without.” 
He took up his paper again, and 

Fred sadly left the store, knowing 

that there was no hope of his obtain 

ing the situation, anxious as he was 

for employment, for there was no one 

that he knew of whom he could ask 

such a favor. 
He had almost. forgotten his dis- 

appointment a week later, and, instead 
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mother he lost po time in applying for 

bargain,” Mr, Martin answered en 

‘dimmer Jack ‘was munching wway 

upon a mouthful of bay, and Fred wad 

enjoying the sandwich his mother had 

put up for him, when Mr, Martin 

came along the road on his way home 

He checked his horse when he reach 

ed Fred. : 

“Vou haven't got that security ye, 

have you?" he asked. 

“No, sir; 1 know there's no chance 

of my getting it,” Fred answered 

“Well, 1 want a boy right away,” 

Mr. Martin responded, “and under 

the circumstances Lghipk I am quite 

willing to take your bruised eye as se 

curity, as | happen to know all about 

it. A boy who will defend a trust so 

bravely as you did, will be trustworthy 

under all circumstances.” 

next morning to the position he had 

be faithiul in even the smallest mat 

ters committed to his care that Mr 

Martin never regretted having taken 

him upon his own security. — Christian 

Observer, 
‘ a -— I 

Little Jerry James! 

BY H. L READE. 

Ten years ago in a. New England 

town there was held what was called 
“a series of meetings.” 

evening of each day. 
Tuesday afternoon there came into 

he hall where the meetings were held 

2 boy about twelve y 

a long light colored overcoat. 

and away. 
In the evening of t 

worn by a smaller and younger boy, 

who was obliged to hold it up a little | 

| to keep it from sweeping the floor 

As the week went on the overcoat | 

came twice cach day; once worn by | 

the larger, and once by the smaller, |     
He could bring good reference as | 

to his industry and honesty from every | 

+-Couldn’t you try me without that, | 

{ Mr. Martin?” 

“No: ] .could get plenty of boys | 

shall be glad to take you, but I cannot | 

boy. 

children belonged to one of the poor 

est families in all the region. 

| were eight of them In 
| whom was old enough 

helping work: and so it was my OS81 

{ ble for the parents to provide all 0 

{ them with suns of clothing suitable 

when Jerry went to meeting he had 

Jerry at night. 

houde of the minister. Saturday morn 

who should come in but little, bash 

| ful, shy Jerry James. 

The minister's wife 

| door of the room with him, and sim 

ply saying here is a little boy whe 

wants to see Mr. 

  
’ 

together and alone. 

Let me tell you how Jerry looked. 

see drew hire towards him 

warm stove, he saw that he way dress 

nn ST HSS 5 

‘To his great delight, Fred went the | 

longed for, and he was so careful to | 

They began | 

cne Sunday and ended the next; and | 

the services were in the afternoon and 

ears old, wearing 
He 

gave good attention, and when the 

service was over walked quietly out] 

he same day the | 

coat came again, but this time it was 

On inquiry it was found that the 

There | 
all, pone of 

to do much | 

for them to appear in public, and thus 

wear John's overcoat or not go at all; 

and so John went in the daytime and | 

During the week the home of the 

leader of the meetings was at the | 

ing he was in the pastor'sstudy,w hen, 

came to the 

' closed the | 

door, and the two, man and boy, were | 

In the first place he was crying; and 

when the man whom he had come to 

and the | 
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Kate's Heroism, 

‘AFRUE STORY, 

Picture to yourselves, my young 

rar 

brow of a thi kly wooded hill, COM 

manding from its lonely position a 

spans a rapid stream coursing through 

the valley below, 

ted in the central part of the state of 
lowa Close by it rung the Des 
Moines, a large and important river 

The little farm house is not {ar from 
the town of Moingona, one of the sta 

tions on the Chicago and North West: 
ern Railway. And so crooked are the     than twenty one bridges. 

Chis isolated spot was the home of 
| Mrs. Shelley &nd her daughters-Kate, | Bad : 
| a girl of eighteen, being the oldest 
{ When Kate was but three years old, | 

| her father settled in these wild woods, 
| and made himself a snug little farm 
| on the “clearing ” He was the faith 
| ful, courageous night watchman on 
| this dangerous section of the railroad 
| tor many years, never faltering in du 
| ty amid the fiercest storms and wild 

| est gales 
him out, and a few years ago he died 

Lhis sorrow came not alope. One 

| the widowed mother rested, 

| drowned in the treacherous syeam 

threatened to crush her mothir 

leave them all homeless, i 

i 
! 

early and 

and har 
| the little farm. She ros 

worked hard. She planted 

vested, and carefully tended 

| herd of cattle on which much of their 

{ support depended; and in the skillful 

| family learned to trust 
Early in the month of Jul 

terrible storm visited that | 

lows in which Moingona is situated 

| The small streams swelled into rivers; 

{ the rivers became floods. Immense 

damage was done the railroad prope 

ty. Eleven bridges between M 

and Boone-—a distance of five n 

| were either totally destroyed 

| ously injured. 
On the night of July 6th 

devastation of the flood b 

ted, and while yet the condition of the 

{ railroad track was unknown, an 

| gineer named Edward Wood » 

| dered to run an engine called a’ 

| er” from Moingona to Boone 

i certain if any part of the 

¥ 

mn Of 

$ 
t yl 
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¥ 
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. washed away. 
About midnight 

| and cautiously, watching 

signals with a sharp eye 

river bridge is safely passed, 

engine approaches Honey creek and 

, | Stops. The engineer wats till the sig 

| nal comes that the trac 
imber: 

he starts 

Or 

AE 
Des M 

k 1s alls 

that none of the | : 

| are misplaced, then he 

| has'passed the centre 

| when suddenly the 
| with a fearful crash, 
{ men plunge down amid 

| darkness into the surging waters 

ina 

$ret 

a: 

} 

| readers, a small, rough house on the | 

iull view of the railroad bridge which | 

; : This stream 18 | 

known as Honey Creek, and is situa | 

rivers in this vizinity that within the | 

space of five miles there are no less | 

But night exposure wore | Xpress | 

| day the son upon whom the hopes of | 
Was | 

| Kate, then about fifteen yea old, 

| bravely met the cmergencgrhict 
and 

She “took | 

upon ‘herself the superintendence of 

the little 

| management of this young girl, the | 

ri i Era Ari IA 

“A rushitig flood swept down the | 
i hillside through the gullies. The soak 
{ed underbrush made treacherous 

footing, and more than once through 
the dense darkness she 
before si 

knew would lead 
track, T 

i i | 

t 
i 

fost her wa 

path that she 

to he railroad | 

1 reached a 
her 

he 

was some time before she reached the 

broken bridge. 

| Kate hesitated not 

| an express train was hurrying to de. 
| struction She must go to Moingona 

| She must get help for the engineer. | 
{ She started at once on the dangerous 
LAT. . 

Following the track she makes her 
way to the long high bridge that spans 

| the Des Moines river th rty feet above 

{ the raging current 
APPTOa Bes. | 

Along the open 
ver the main part of the 

with the angry flood 

her, she 

Hut Kate stops never 

a moment from fear of danger, Shes 

ready on the 

self i bridge it 

} surging beneath 

{ from tie to tie 

: bridge—when sudden. 
y Her thekeriap light goes out, and 
he 18 lef id 1m 

A single misstep will 

“The 

falters not 

i. total darkness an 

i herself 

ind 
footstel ye] of 

avs 

Then with quickened pace 

the track along ¢ embankment, to 
gives the alarm--and 
inger are sent to the 

the station She 

quick signals 
trains that are rushing 

| yawning vortex. 
Kate's task 14 not vet done 

ty Of rescuers start 

engine, f« 

I When 

tf 4 

towards the 

A par 

her, upon an with 

5 ’n of 

they came to the broken He 

creek bridge danger signals ar 
nce i 

JET TO TOS 
1 

nired 

He 

girl 

them ( 

ite, through dense, soaked under 
to another by which bridge, 

place of t wreck he 

Ck In the morn 

engineer is released from 

in, 

MsOTe, 

arid then Kate, n 

and 

fat 

torn dren 

goes back to 

pr A—_— 

ish What You Begin, 

» v1 in 

ee 
y 

shed 

route was nearly a mile in | 
length, so that with her best speed it 

an instant when | 

she learned from Fdward Wood that | 

mist step | 

she follows | 

disaster, | 

ney | 
at i 

must reach | 

Fer 

stature saint 

Establisued Business 1877: 
C. D. BAYNE, 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Keeps in stock fresh goods of every kind | 

| found in a first class grocery store. } 

Dress the Hair 
nis. benefieinl effuets on the goalp, and 

ipating perfios commend it for uni. 

versal 11 keeps the hair soft 

elprves its color, prevents it 

we Vigor. cleanth 

t 
| 

i 

} 

fillet wae | : 

and silken, i 

trom falling, and; if the baler tine become 

weal or thin PEOMOLES & New growth 

To reales Lhe 

hair, ohh Bad 
gray 

tire 

Country :-: Produce, 
| EGGS, BUITER, Ete., | 

FRUITS, CANDIES and CAKES | 
! IN ABUNDANCE, 

| Efficacy 
of this preparation.” Mm. FP. H, David. | 
son. Alexandria, La. 

wiginal color of my 

: red prematurely 

I uses! Aver's Halr Vigor with en. 
{ 

; 
AUCCans, cheerfully testify to the i i 

t “ § was afiticted some three years with 
i osealp disense, My Bair was falling out 

and what reniained turned gray 
indaead to try Aver's Hair Vigor 
: e ¥ 

Cigars and Tobacco, | 
| Give me a.call and you will be pleased with | 

| goods, prices and weights. i 

C.D BAYNE, 
No. 7 Court Street. 

Chandler Bros 
| This firm is the oldest concern of its kind 

| in the city of Montgomery; they have, the 

! confidence of the community. They do bus. 

| ines with great dispatch. Their general 

| business is to 

Bell, Buy and Rent Real, Estate 

A ’ W ps Vi | on commission, Insure Property Negotiate | 

yer % air igor, | Loans, and also i 

BANKING, | 
| Paying Interest on Deposits. Give thema 

| call, No. 17 Dexter Avenue, Montgom ry. 

i 1 
i 

i Was 

i , and 

in a few weeks the disease in nealp 

senred smd omy hadr resumed its 

eolor.” Rev.) Bisa, 
B. Church, Bt, Bernice, Ind, 

ears azo I suffer 
joKs of my hair from his i 

i 1 hopad that alter 

repair the I waited in vain 
Many romedies were suggested, none, 

however, with such proof of merit as 

Aver's Hair Vigor, and 1 began to use it 

The result was all I could have desired 

A growth of hair soon came out all over 

my hend, i grew to be ps soft and 

i 
my 

4 

wil the entire 

8 of tetier 

Lie natar 

| 
{ 
{ 

; 
e would 

MME, Dub 
| 

and 

heavy as I ever had, and of a nataral 

lor, and Hrmly gated. HH. Prats, 

Spafford 
i 4 

Texas 

| 

i 
| i 
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PREPARED BY 

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co. Lowell, Mass 

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers. = * 

Why Sarsaparilla is 

preferable to any other for 

the cure of Blood Diseases. 

  

CoLumMpus, Ga. 
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; - at 

TR | ger trains will ron as follows: Trains marked | 

* run daily except Sunday, all other trains | i 
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W. N. McCLINTOCK, 

RAILROAD 
I'raveling Pub ic. § 

supt, 

OF EORGIA, gF LER 8,000,000 people believe bat i 

ice 10 eT slatle house, ad of the largest and BeOS house, sad they ume 
cheapest passenger route to [he best anf 

& Seeds New York and Boston is via Savannah and 

Dp. M_FERRY & 00 sre eamers thence, Passengers before 

h  soknowledged to be the } ia other rou'es, would 

Ly est Seedsmen sf the merits of the 

n the world. by which thex will 

ous ad reil ride. Rates 

and oa steamer, 

tickets will be placed on sale 

NOt 

stateroom 

ing trip 

AR 
nn 
IE 

I» 

Best Patent Flour Mage. | In then 

ONLY 

| CENTRAL B. R. OF GEORGIA. | 

On and after Sunday, fan. 8, '89, passen- | 

Ren A ER 
RRY & 

TIOTH. STORE FIXTY 
Ir Be RE aa T 

HOW CASE CC 

CABINET WORK 
Address 

fo, TaNN. 
orp TRAE 

P. Bullock & Bro, 
Leading Shoe House 

OF every description. 

at the closest margin, 

Always carry a large Stock 0 
the best makes of Shoes for 

| Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
Every pair sold 

Mail orders 
(viven Special Attention. 

ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER. 

18 Dexter Avenue, 

1k 
North, 

East, 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

CU ARE GOING 
South, 

West, 

Ask for Tickets Via the Did Reliable 

RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
MAKING, 

Quick Time 
AND OFFERING 

Low Rates 
TO ALL POINTS. 

G 

C. P 

. M, WILLIAMS, G, T. A. 
Montgomery, Ala, 

ATMORE, G. P. 

i Schedule No, 10--Effective Dec. 16, 

A bt 

Louisville, Ky. 

243 | Mobile & Birmingham Railway. 
1888, 

STATIONS, 

Mob 
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on 
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PM 

: 50 
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yu 
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Escaping as by a miracle 

stant death, Mr. Wood tries in vai 

swim to a place of safety. He is in 

ly thrown upon a sandbank by the | 

= 
ad 

ir 
“La fi 
Aner 

LULL, 
one 

Publishers’ prices. Any book not on hand 

ordered promptly. Twenty-five per cent off 

10 preachers in most cases. Some books we 

cannot ive any discount on, 

A vanety a Bibles and Testaments al- 

ways on hand. 
der your Hymn Books, of whatever 

kind; it | all your Sunday-school supplies 

from the Depository. 
. +All profits go into the Lolpomage Fund, 

7 Address W. B. CRUM N, 

novLyAf. Cor. Sec. & Treasurer. 

TN 
TL ~ 

Cy. ral 
0 ngs the Music is interspersed 
nection with the 

return until Oct. 1st. New 

[YX tri-weekly, Boston steam- . 

i or weekly from Savannah For further in- 

ply to any agent of this compa- 

| ny o5 10 ET, Caanvon, Gu Po AG 

C. (3. ANDERSON, Savannah, Ga. 

[9 
, 

1 i 

Ag't Steamers, Savannah, Ga. 8! 
S_- pe | 

wd to 

- 
# 

Vi 

© 

§ inal 

of grieving over his failure tv obtain a 

{ Rou 

steady si 

Ju 
ed in a suit of clothing made of thin, 

coarse, cheap cloth, which it was af- 

terwards found that his mother had 

sat up most of the night to make, in 

ine 1st, got 
3 

otk steamer sails 
self 

: 3, 

ituation, was working very in- 

dustriously at amy odds and ends of 

work he could find to do. 

One day he promised to take a load 

of apples into town for a peighbor,and 

he was walking beside the stout little 

donkey, whistling as cheenly as any 

blackbird, when he met some buys 

with whom he had a slight acquaint- 

ance. 
| (ive us some apples, Fred,” 

called one of the boys as he saw the 

basket on either side of te donkey 

laden with fine large fruit. 

«“T ean't,” answered Fred. “They're 

not mine, or I would treat you; but 

they're Mrs. Benson's, and she told 

me not to let anybody disturb them.” 

“Well, what's the difference? She'll 

sever know. Give ‘us a few, or we'll 

take them ourselves,” said another 

boy, advancing toward the basket 

with an eutstretched hand. 
“No, you won't,” answered Fred 

firmly, standing before the fruit. “1 

promised her that they shouldn’t be 

disturbed, and I mean to keep my 

word as well as I can.” 
With a boisterous laugh one of the 

boys held Fred, notwithstanding h's 

struggles, while the rest of the party 

began, 0 help themselves to the fruit 

in spite of his remonstrances. 

Fred resisted with all his might, but 

he could not free himself from - his 

captor’s strong grasp, and his efforts 

to escape earned him ‘some rough 

blows. 
The boys were so eagerly helping 

themselves to the fruit’ that they did 

not hear the sound of wheels till a 

stern voice called out, ‘Here, here, 

boys! what is all this about?’ and, 

looking around, the little party saw 

that Mr. Martin was @ose behind 

ther. 
Fred saw a chance to resign his 

property now that ‘he could ask 

Mr. Martin's assistance; and he an 

swered quickly, “They're taking Mrs 

Benson’s apples, sir, and I can’t stop 

them.” 
«Put those apples back,” ordered 

the gentlenian sternly; and the fright 

ened boys obeyed silently. ‘‘Now you 
» off about your busivess and let this 

be alone; he added; *‘and if 1 hear 

of Jour olesting him again, I shall 

take the matter into my own hands 

instead of 
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